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Add-oDS boost 
the price of 
college books 
BY SARAH FRANKLIN 

tHE IWlY IOWAN 

College students who 
are forced to buy new text
book editions and bundled 
COUQle materials are being 
cheated by publishers 
who unfairly inflate 
prices, according to a 
recently released study . 

The study, conducted by 
the Pubhc Interest 
Research Group and 
released late last week, 
found that the cost oft.ext
books has ballooned 
because more are coming 
bundled with study 
guides, CD-ROMs, and 
workbooks that are rarely 
used in claBs. The study, 
which surveyed universi
ties in California and Ore
gon, found that such 
accessories often double 
the textbooks' price. 

Steven Senne/Associated Press 
DemocratiC presidential hopeful Sen. John Edwanla (center) celebrates his win in the South Carolina primary in Columbia, S.C., on Tuesday with 
his wife, Elizabeth, and father, Wallace. 

"It's appalling that, at a 
time when students are 
contending with rapidly 
rising college costs, text
book publishers are play
ing games to increase 
textbook prices," said 
Iowa PIRG campus organ
izer Nick Rugen, adding 
that research done in 
Iowa found similar 
results . 

BYDANBALZ 
WASHNi~ POST 

Kerry rolls in 5 of 7 races 
Edwards, D-N.C., countered with a 99 percent of the precincts report
big victory in South Carolina that ing), and Kerry was a competitive 

W HlNGTON - en. John 
Kerry, D-Mass., continued his dom
inance of the Democratic 
prt'. idential race Thesday night, 
decisively winning in Missouri,Ari
zona Delaware, New Mexico, and 
North Dakota, according to net
work projections. while Sen. John 

gave his candidacy a major boost. • third (27 percent). 
Oklahoma proved to be the moot Edwards made good on his 

competitive of the seven states long-standing pledge to win the 
with primaries or caucuses Tues- first primary in the South by 
day. There, retired Army Gen. rolling up a big victory over 
Wesley Clark, who was looking for Kerry, moving a step closer to his 
his first victory of the primary sea- goal of becoming the principal 
son, was locked in a close race with alternative to the Massachusetts 
Edwards (tied at 30 percent with senator. But having won in his 

native region, he faces the chal
lenge of demonstrating his appeal 
in states outside the South. 

Former Vemlont Gov. Howard 
Dearl appeared to be competitive 
only in New Mexico, where he 
was third behind Kerry and 
Clark, and Sen. Joe Lieberman, 
D-Conn., was not competitive in 

SEE UIIIIY. PAGE 6A 

The Association of 
American Publishers, 
meanwhile, called the 
study "totally one-sided 
and fatally flawed: The 
group objected that it was 
not contacted during the 
study and that ofthe more 
than 44,000 college pro
fessors in California, only 
151 were contacted. 

The study also found 
that students pay an aver
age of $898 per year on 
textbooks. 

Bus pass for Oakdale 
Cambus draws fire 

BY CHRISTINA ERa AND 
ALEX LANG 

TIlIlAlY IOWAN 

De8pite complaints, Cambus 
and th city of Coralville plan to 
oontinu n w policy of charging 
off-camp tud n for rides on 
the route that runs from the Vet
el'llll8 Affairs Medjcal Center to 
th Oakdal campus. 

The Oakdal route, with IMp8 
at Coralvill' First Avenue, 12th 
Avenue, and Holiday Road, costs 
p888er\g\11'8 $25 per three months 
under a n w system impl mented 
at the beginning of this eem.ester. 
The passes that allow residents to 
boord can only be purchaacd from 
Cornlvill tranait. 

ride the Coralville route, but he 
did not understand why stu
dents had to pay. He added that 
he plans to talk ,to McClatchey 
in the qext few days to try to 
comprehend the situation better. 

The idea of using the bus-pass 
system came about when the old 
system failed, McClatchey said. 
Cambus used to require a punch 
card for students to ride the Oak
dale route bus, but during peak 
hours, buses were often slowed by 
the punch cards. 

"From the very beginning, 
you had to have a Coralville 
transit bus pass to use the Cam
bus at those stops," he said. ' 

VI project will search for 
elusive water on Mars 

BY TIM CRIMMINS 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

The UI plans to participate in the highly 
publicized search for water on Mars in 
April, when a university-constructed 
radar will bounce radio waves over the 
Martian surface and analyze the return
ing signals for signs of water. The process, 
one UI scientist says, is like "hitting the 
Liberty Bell with a sledgehammer and 
nanoseconds later hearing a pin drop." 

In a crowded Van Allen Hall lecture 
room Tuesday night, UI physicalastrono
my Professor Donald Gurnett spoke 
about the possible existence of water on 
Mars and the scientific community's per
ception of th.e planet, past and present. 
He said the search for water on Mars "has 
to do with the search for [extraterrestriall 
life,· one of NASA's primary objectives. 

The NASA-funded project will search 
for underground water on Mars via sub
surface radar, one instrument among a 
payload of seven on the European Space 
Agency's Mars Express mission. In April, 
the radar is scheduJed to activate and 
begin investigating the Martian subsur
face to a d.epth of 5 kilometers. 

Gurnett called the possible existence 
of water, on Mars "a big puzzle." 

"One may say that Mars is locked in 
an ice age," he said. "But that may not 
always have been the case'." 

Citing "poWerful arguments," he said an 
ocean may have nnce existed on Mars, but 
be believes the water is now frozen in the 
polar ice caps or in subsurface permafrost. 

Gurnett al80 spoke on the recent pro
posals by the Bush administration for a 
manned mission fA) Mars. 
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UI freshman Lind ey 
RobiJl8On has spent more 
than $200 in textbook. 
this year and still hall 
about 75 more. To save 
money this semester, he 
is haring a biology text
book with a classmate. 

Univer ity Book Store 
and Hawk Shop DirecfA)r 
George Herbert . d text-
book price are by th 
publishers; the boobfA)re 
then adds on 25 percent. 

Herbert, who .aid he 
was not urpriaed by th 
study, added that th 
store gen rany doe not 
have a choi to buy book.e 
with or without bundled 
material. 

"We think the prices 
have gone up in the last 
five to 10 years more than 
they should have,· h 
said. 

UI Student Govern
ment Pre ideni Nate 
Green said students can 
do little to change prices, 
but they shouJd be told in 
advance the books needed 
for each course - perhaps 
through ISIS. 

"But the univer ity 

SEE TUTIOGII, PAIl: SA 

"Jfyou're a 8tude.A and you live 
off camp ,you ha tD take the 
Iowa City tron it or Coralville 
tnwit and buy 8 fare," CIUIIbwI 
manager Brian McC1atclley said 

tud ntll pay $17.in tudent 
fI s to fund Cam bus; th eervice 
is free to th public. 

Cambus then decided to re
evaluate the punch-card system 
because of the delay and, after a 
short hiatus, decided on charg
ing riders a $25 fee beginning 
this Bemester. 

"The reason for [the feel at 
those stops is because we were 
actually acting for Coralville 
tranIIit, ~ McClatchey said. "It was 
determined by the officials of 
OQralViUe that it was appropriate 
that a tare should still be charged 
at those 8pots. The Cambus was 
really acting like 8 IlUbatitute for 
the Coralville transita.· 

His contribution to the mission is the 
Mars Advanced Radar for Subsurface 
and Ionospheric Sounding, a project 
staffed by scientists from the UI, the 
University of Rome, and NASA's Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory. 

"Personally, I think it wouJd be a great 
thing fA) do," he said, while noting the 
price tag for such a mission, an estimated 
$400 billion, may be too great. 

E-mail OlreporterTlllert.l.at: 
timothy-aimminS@Uiowae<kJ 

........ rIIIThe Daily Iowan 
Ul phyalCI/UIronomy ProfeaGr Donald Gumea 
aptalel at 1 public lectunl 011 TUIIdIy 1li0ii till 
poaIblllty of water having once Hen 011 MIn. 

If /I student lives ff campull, it 
is her or his poosibility tD get to 
C8Jnpwl, McClatchey IIIlid.IfCam
bua did not. operate on Oakdale 
route, studcntll would have to pay 
to ride Iowa City or Coralvill. 
transit to get to campus, he II8id. 

Council moves on public-gathering permits ~ 

~I can understand al10catillf 
ma," tI8ld ill StudMt GaYeromst 
~t Nate Grnen. "I juIIt doo\ 
wantto I!tudmta~ .• 

Green said h could I!OO Cam
bua charging non-UI students to 

-

WEATHER 

Coralville transit officiala 
were unavailable for comment. 

Cam bus is not considering 
charalng riders for any other 
routee, McClatchey said, adding 
tid. W8I ~ One-time exception. 

E-mail 01 reportets i 
dally-lowanCulowa.edu 

BY WILLIAM MIKESELL 
llf DAIlY ICWIAN 

Protesters, paraders, and 
partiel'8 will need a special per
mit to gather on streets or in 
parks if their numbers rise too 
high, pending two more votes 
by the Iowa City City Council. 

HERE COMES tHE FUTURE 
Hawkeye Nation, football division, 
is looking at some talented new faces. 

Partly to mostly ,,_ 
cloudy. breezy 60% --story, page 1 B 

1 ... . 

18 .. . chance of snow ______ ~~~~~ __ ~ ________ ~~= 

, 

Gatherings with more than 
25 people on a city street or 
more than 100 in parks will 
have to obtain a permit from 
the city manager's office, the 
council decided unanimously on 
Tuesday. 

City officials heralded the 
ordinance 88 an extension of cit-

izens' Firat Amendment rights 
that let Iaw-enforcement agen
cies maintain public order. The 
ordinance "clarifies exactly the 
number of people we're dealing 
with," said City Manager Steve 
Atkins. 

Spontaneous rallies about 
events that happen within three 

REFORMING ATHLETICS 

days of the gathering do not 
require any permit, provided 
that organizers warn the city 
within 24 hours. 

All groups must apply for the 
permit, detailing the date, time, 
and location while naming any 

INDEX 
The Faculty Council tackles separate 
reports on athletics and student arrests. CHECK US OUT AT 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 
See story, page 3A 
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NEWS 

A tradition of caring for the poor 
BY MEG HAN SIMS 

TIl IW.Y rJNNl 

Next time you find yourself 
griping about hospital bills, 
imagine opening an envelope to 
find a 91.6 million bill staring 
you in the face. 

That's the total in fees 
waived by UI Hospitals and 
Clinics in fiscal 2003 as part of 
the lndigent Patient Care Pr0-
gram, which has provided free 
health care and transportation 
for qualified impoverished 
patients since the state Legis
lature passed the Perkins Act 
of1916. 

The tate appropriates fixed, 
annual funding to the UIHC, 
but the amount consistently 
falls far short of services ren
derOO.. In fiscal 2003, the hospi
taJ received $28.8 million to 
operate the program, one-third 
of the total combined services 
provided to nearly 1,156 inpa
tients last year. 

CITY 

Liberal arts names 
diversity director 

Ratd curto, the executive asso
cIate dean of the U I College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences, was 
named the director of diversity for 
the college In an announcement on 
Monday. 

The position was created after the 
university noticed that other UI col
leges were creating similar posi
tions, said Linda Maxson, the liberal
arts dean. 

"IncreaSing diversity has been a 
goal of the university for Quite some 
time," she said. "We looked around 
and said we haven't named one of 
those, but we have been doing this 
for years." 

Curto has led the faculty in its 
efforts to diversity the college. He 
was hired as an e)(ecutive dean in 
1998 and has played a key role in 

Health care for the 3,700 
currently enrolled is organ
ized by the service's Care 
Management Program, the 
division that coordinates 
treatment for the entire indi
gent Iowan population. 

The program secures 
patient medication and sched
ules meetings with specific 
physicians and departments 
- all in the most timely way 
to make the process more con
venient for travelers from the 
farthest reaches of the state, 
said registered nurse Cindy 
Doyle. 

"People don't like to leave 
their jobs, and families, and 
communities," she said, adding 
that the hospital receives 
roughly 150 calls a day from 
indigent patients. 

She has worked with the Care 
Management Program since its 
inception in 1997, practiced 
nursing at UlHC for 21 years, 
and is a self-proclaimed believer 

recruiting and mentoring minority 
faculty members. 

"Raul is one of the most 
humane people I think I have ever 
met," Maxson said. "He is com
pletely dedicated to the college 
and university." 

Maxson said the college decided it 
was time to celebrate not only Curto 
but also the college through the cre
ation of this pOSition. 

"Our college has led the univer
sity in diversity accomplishments," 
she said. "We have been doing this 
for years." 

However, Maxson admits the 2.4 
percent increase in minority faculty 
members since 1998 was a difficult 
challenge. 

"Increasing diversity is always a 
challenge,· she said. "It's a very 
small pool of faculty out there that 
everyone is trying to hire." 

- by ChrIstina Erb 

The altruistic part of 
being a physician is 
helping people from 

all walks of life. 

-DIIFlck 
physician 

in the Indigent Patient Care 
Program. 

"Oh my goodness, it is a pro
gram oflast resort," she said. 

As part of a population-based 
quota system, each of Iowa's 99 
counties determines the eligibil
ity of people to admit annually 
- those who would slip through 
the cracks. 

"It's the working poor who 
can't afford to pay for insurance 
or are not offered it through 
their employer," Doyle said. 

The patients, however, only 
represent one group that bene
fits from the system. 

Firm donates $1.5 
million to 
business school 

A Des Moines-based insurance 
company has committed to 
donate $1 .5 million to the UI to 
support a new faculty position in 
the university's Tippie College of 
Business. 

Allied Insurance, a member of 
Nationwide - one of the country's 
largest multi-insurers and financial
services organizations - is plan
ning to fund a faculty chair In the 
UI 's new Institute of Risk and 
Insurance. 

"It's an enormously important 
gift," said Emmett Vaughan, a pro
fessor of finance. "I'm hopeful that 
other companies will follow in the 
future." 

Vaughan, who currently teaches 

ginsberg 
o B J E C T .S o F ART 

After 17 years. • • • 

Weare 
remodeling 

Up to off 
everything in stotk remodeling sale. 

February 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 
and 14, 2004. AU sales are final. 
Rolex watches are not included. 

Hours: Monday through Friday 9:30 to 5:30, Saturday 9:30 to 5:00, 
Sunday Noon to 4:00 

110 east washington Iowa city, Iowa. 319351 1700 
governor square • west des moines, Iowa • 515 222 1101 

800373 1702 • http://www.mcglnsberg.net 

For Dan Fick, a family physi- . 
cian in family medicine, the 
opportunity to treat more eco
nomically diverse cases is an . 
invaluable chance to improve 
professionally. He explained 

. that often people without as 
many health-care options live 
with conditions longer than 
those with more regular medical 
care and consequently can 
develop more severe and compli
cated illnesses that augment 
the learning experience. 

Fick said the program instills 
in him a sense of pride that sets 
urnc apart from other health
care providers. 

"The faculty realizes this is 
part of what we do," he said, 

In addition, the philanthropic 
service reminds him of what it 
truly means to be 'a doctor. 

"The altruistic part of being a 
physician is helping people from 
all walks of life," he said. 

E-mail 0/ reporter .... hln 11111 at: 
meghan-sims@Uiowa.edu 

the only two insurance classes in the 
business school, said the donation 
will revitalize the UI's insurance pro
gram, which was discontinued dur
ing the 1980s. 

Steve Rasmussen, a 1974 U I 
graduate and the president and 
chief operating officer for the prop
erty and casualty insurance opera
tions of Nationwide Insurance, said 
Allied chose to support the UI insti
tute because of the extraordinary 
effect the university has had on the 
industry. 

"That impact can be summed up 
largely in the name of Em'mett 
Vaughan, one of my mentors while I 
was at the university and after
ward," Rasmussen said in a press 
release, citing Vaughan's 41-year 
tenure as a UI business-school fac
ulty member. 

- by Phil Davidson 
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POLICE BLOITER 

Thoma sr.nellll'd, 56, 415 E. ~ 
St., was charged Monday w~h criminal IreS- I 

pass, public In\oxJr;atlon, and public urination. 
John D."'odll, SO, 912 Benton DrM!, was 

charoed TuesdaY with public Intoxication. 
Jon GUlt .. n.n. 19, 2603 E. coun St.. 

was charged Jan. 30 with drlylng whitt 
barred. 

DonIld HIItInd. 26, Co!aMJIe. was anIStId 
Sunday 0f1 a wafT3l1t lor Iif1IIiIegr8e theft. 

WillI,,,, HIIII/, 31. WIShlng/DII, JDWI. 

was charged.lin 30 WIllI dlM/lg With 1 sus· 
pended license 

Joh Jlllni. 2t . 01 Brook. III ., W'S 

charoe<I T UIWy 'II public Intwdcl1iOn Irjj 
lourtlHlegrll Criminal masthlel 

IlIIIIaI Ike.t ..... 28, 725 W ut St.. 
was chaIged Monday public tOXJCibort 

lftrence ROllI , 29, Palos HI . 1 •. , WU 
charged TUIWy With Pllblic ou:ailorl 
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Study: 1 in 8 Iowa women raped Faculty Council OKs 
athletics, arrest reports 

BY ARNA WILKINSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Rape Victim Advocacy Pr0-
gram. along with Iocallaw-enforce
ment agencies and the Iowa Coali
tion Against SexuaJ Assault, esti
mated at a press conference on 
'fue8day that one in eight women 
in Iowa hay bren raped 

"Rape in Iowa: A &port to the 
State,~ released this month by the 
National Violence Against 
Women Prevention Research 
Center, revealed that 12.7 percent 
of women in Iowa have been 
raped, below the nationa1 average 
of 13.4 percent. The report esti
mate that 5,700 of the 45,000 
women living in Johnson County 
have been sexually assaulted. 

The tudy's authors, Dean Kil
patrick and Kenneth Ruggiero of 

the prevention center at the 
Medical University of South 
Carolina, compiled their find
ings from the National Women's 
Study and the Nationa1 Violence 
Against Women Survey, which 
was taken by the Center for Dis
ease Control and Prevention. 

uThis report is important 
because of the difficulty in accu
rately determining the preva
lence of sexual assault," said 
RVAP Executive Director KarIa 
Miller. UCurrently, most estimates 
are based on reports to police and 
to sexual-assault crisis centers." 

Miller said the report's statis
tics are lower than the occur
rence of rape in reality because 
its definition of rape did not 
include sexua1 assaults against 
ma1es, women younger than 18, 
statutory rapes, attempted 

rapes, or rapes using alcohol or 
drugs. 

"The cases they used were the 
ones with the least number of 
problems so that it couldn't be 
iliscredited," she said. "It gives 
us very concrete data that sup
port what we have been saying 
all along," 

The report also found through 
demographic and statistical infor
mation that multi·ethnic, non
Latino women between the ages 
of 20-44 with household incomes 
less than $5,000 were the most 
likely to have been raped. 

The statistics will be used by 
RVAP and the sexual-assault ooali
tion to improve legislation to help 
rape victims. The groups want to 
eliminate the statute of limitations 
for sexual assault, which is up to 
10 years in Iowa, reinstate funding 

for victim services, which was cut 
two years ago, and mandate a 
minimum time period for the stor
age of rape kits. 

Iowa City police Capt. T.D. 
Widmere, who was also at the 
press conference, said he was 
not shocked by the statistics. 

"The numbers do not surprise 
me, but they do concern me,~ he 
said. 

Widmere said the police would 
continue work on rape preven· 
tion and help victims with RVAP. 

"People say that we've got to 
do a better job of patrolling 
downtown and of patrolling the 
bars," Widmere said. "But I 
have better evidence that edu
cation should be a key focus." 

E-mail OlreporterAIIIWIItI ... at: 
arr13-wilkinson@uiowa.edu 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
Ill: lIAl.Y rtNNl 

A pair of separate reports 
that analyzed student arrests 
and athletics refoTIn will head 
to the Faculty Senate and 
President David Skorton fol
lowing their approval of the UI 
Faculty Council. 

The council unanimously 
passed "A Framework for 
Comprehensive Reform" and 
"Undisclosed Costs of Col
lege~ at its formal meeting 
'lliesday. 

The 14-page report on ath
letics refoTIn comments on the 
points of a framework -
sponsored by a national net
work of Division I-A faculty 
leaders - to which the ur 
confOTIns. 

NCAA regulation requiring 
that student-athlete not 
pend more than 20 hours per 

week on athletics-related 
activities. 

Diaz.-Arnold said monitoring 
the activitie of tudent·ath
letes i difficult beca u 
as igning a committee m m· 
ber to follow tudents tll'Ound 
practices is not feasible. 

Supervisors gird for loss of tax credits The framework, created by 
the Coalition on Intercollegiate 
Athletics, addresses five issues 
that it believes are required for 
reform: 

The other report the coun
cil will forward to the S n
ale is a review of undergrad
uate arrest rates submitted 
last December. A ix-per on 
committee of student and 
faculty member compiled 
the report, · Undi closed 
Costs of College, · in an 
attempt to direct ome 
attention to the que lion of 
what the rno t prevalent 
alcohol and drug charges 
might mean for studenta 
and how the UJ might 
addres the problem, 

BY CHRISTINA PREISS 
THE DAllY KYI'IAH 

Facing the pa!Sibility that state 
lawmakers will ax county tax credo 
its, the Johnson fumty Boord of 
SupeMsors began planning how it 
will han<ll the fiscal :ro5 budget 
ifhit with the decreases. 

"Our biggest problem is that we 
don't know ifth te oflowa will 
cover th tax credits,· SupervillOr 
Terrence Neuzil said on 'fuesday, 
adding that cub! to the county's 
budget could take a hit to the tune 
of $700,000. "If it chooses not to 
cover them, we are in big trouble.' 

This year, the supervisors hope 
that the state decides the county's 

CITY & STATE 

City OKs bond sale 
for tower project 

The Iowa City City CouOCiI gave the 
Plaza Towers urban-renewal project a 
$7.3 million financial boOst Tuesday, 
apprOVing the sale of bonds that will 
help fund the downtown development. 

The bonds will go to RBC Dain 
Rausche r, an investment firm based 
In Chicago. The company offered 
5.0467 percent technical Information 
release rate. beating 11 other firms, 
city records show. The bond 

financial fate early, before the 
budget is certified. Although state 
lawmakers mentioned the possi
bility of nixing tax credits the past 
two years, the supervisors are 
taking the possibility more seri
ously this year. 

'The last two years, it sucker
punched us after we secured our 
budget," Neuzil said. "We've 
trusted that the legislation would 
continue to fund the tax credits. 
We met with state Sen. Joe Balk
com. He gave us a heads·up to be 
prepared for the cuts." 

Preliminary oost-cutting meas
ures in the county's budget include 
lowering the Department of 
Human Services' budget. In the 

issuance fulfills the city's obligation 
to pay the 26 percent pro rata distri
bution of the costs until taxes reim
burse the city after the project opens. 

The Plaza Towers, to be located at 221 
E. College St, will mix commercial venues 
such as a luxury hotel, convention center, 
and fresh-foOO rnaJ1<et with upscale hous
OJ. The 13- and 14-story buildings will 
rost an estimated $27 million. 

A Jan. 28 memo to councilors shows 
that Moody's Investors Services, a firm 
that publishes credtt opinions and risk 
~, gave Iowa City its highest 
credit rating - a showing like~ to 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasia.This 
study would require that participants come to the cliniC a 

minimum of 8-10 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

cOntraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk m lI.mediclne.ulowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.uiowa.edu/ 

1 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Jowa City, Iowa 52242 

BAR a GRILL 
CODect ... . Iowa Cit, • CoIJep su-

• 

past few years, the department has 
operated below projections, and it 
will now receive money more 
appropriate for its operation costs. 

Freezing human-service 
grants, such as those for the Cri· 
sis Center and Big BrothersIBig 
Sisters, is also on the table. These 
organizations may not receive 
the funds they requested. Rather, 
slight increases are more likely, 
said Supervisor Sally Stutsman. 

The supervisors were cautious 
in their talk of new employee posi. 
tions, stating they need to ensure 
the jobs are absolutely necessary. 

"Right now, we are putting 
together a very tight budget, 
assuming the worst, ~ Neuzil said. 

attract investment firms. 
"Iowa City is seen as a very secure 

risk, and they know they'll be repaid," 
said director of finance Kevin O'Malley. 

- by WIlliam Mikesell and 
Grant Schulte 

Legislators mull over 
options on casino tax 

DES MOINES (AP) - Legislative 
leaders said Tuesday they will find a 
way to make up for $112 million in 
back taxes owed to racetrack casi· 
nos under an Iowa Supreme Court 

More detailed information con
cerning the county's possible 
budgetary woes will be addressed 
at Friday's budgetary work ses· 
sion. The meetings will continue 
Feb. 10 and Feb. 17 with a prac
tice run on March 4, a public 
hearing on March 8 at 5:30 p.m., 
and a final vote March 11. 

Summarizing the county's 
budget situation, Supervisor 
Mike Lehman said: "It's like a 
family taking away an allowance, 
except we're the kids." 

DI Metro Editor J.K. ".", contributed to 
this report 

E-mail 01 reporter Chrtstl .. Prel .. at: 
chrlstina-prelSS@ulowaedu 

ruling striking down the state's two
tiered casino tax. 

"If I were one of those three casi
nos, I wouldn't be too Quick \0 spend 
my winnings just yet," said House 
Speaker Christopher Rants, R-Sioux 
City. "We're not going to let taxpay
ers get hit." 

Asked whether riverboat casinos 
could also be punished with higher or 
expanded taxes because of the cou rt's 
decision, Rants said lawmakers will 
make an effort in "collecting the money 
from those folks who think they have 
got the money coming to them." 

CHALLENGE 

And when you have 
reached the mountain 
top, then you shall 
begin to climb. 

- Kahlil Gibran 

*. 
Dance Ma 

• academic integrity 
• athlete welfare 
• governance of athletics at 

the school and conference level 
• finances 
• commercialization. 
In a December letter to 

Faculty Senate President 
Margaret Raymond, Ana 
Diaz-Arnold , the chair
woman of the UI Board in 
Control of Athletics, con
firmed that the UJ Athletics 
Department conforms to all 
NCAA, Big Ten, and univer· 
sity guidelines. 

Faculty council members 
agreed the report was "helpful" 
and much-needed. 

"I appreciate the thorough
ness of this report,~ said Kim 
Marra, an associate theater 
professor. "I found it helpful 
and illuminating." 

J eff Cox, the former Faculty 
Senate president, said he 
would like to continue review
ing the 20-hour rule, an 

Cox said that, ccording to 
the report, 17 percent of th 
university's students gradua 
with an arrest record. 

"This i a rious liability 
that can follow tud nts for th 
rest ofth ir liv ," h said. 

Lola Lopes, the a ociat 
provost for und rgraduate 
education, said h was inter
ested in why 80 many tud nts 
are cited for und rag 
sion of alcohol and ~ w bar 
employ 

Cox said h agreed with th 
report's recomm ndation that 
the university hould pursu a 
kind of truth-in·adverti aing 
effort for recruiting and Orien
tation. 

According to the report, "stu
dents need to know befor 
arrival t.hat rowa City is not a 
small town where th local 
police pour out th kegs and 
send kids home" 

E-mail Direponel l.llli ~ II: 
phll~COO1 

LSAT 

How would 
you score? MeAT 

DAT 

Take a FREE practice test at 
Kaplan's Test DrIve and find out. 

Saturday, 2121 @ the IMU 
MeAT, OAT, GMAT, GRE @ gAM 

LSAT @ 12PM 

To register, call 
or visit us online todayl 

Save $100 when yo~ 
enroll at the event. 

'1 .. _ ....... _ ....... _ .. 1111 ......... __ .... 1 .... _~ , •• ,., ........ ,._IiIII ... ,.." .. ,._ ....... ,. .... ,._,. .... 111., "' ................. ,... 
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Deadly toxin found in Senate mail Edwards survives, 
but Kerry in control 

BY ALANFRAM 
ASSOOATID PIISS 

WASHINGTON - A jittery 
Senate faced its second attack 
with a deadly toxin in 28 
months on'lliesday. this time in 
the form of ricin powder sent to 
Senate Majority Leader Bill 
Prist. Another letter containing 
ricin and bound for the White 
House had been intercepted in 
November, a law-enforcement 
official disclosed. 

No illnesses were reported in 
either case, but dozens of Senate 
workers were being monitored 
and work in the Senate slowed 
I:D 8 crawl. 

Health experts expressed 
optimism that casualties would 
be averted in the new attack. 
None of the dozens of congres-
. onal employees who were near 

the Tennessee Republican's 
office on Monday when the 
white powder was discovered 
w believed to be sick. 

BY JOHN F. HARRIS 
WASHINGTON POST 

Sen. John Edwards, D-N.C., 
earned survival 'fuesday with 
an impressive victory in South 
Carolina, but neither he nor any 
of the remaining rivals to front
running Sen. John Kerry, D
Mass., can yet boast of anything 
like robust political health. 

A Kerry sweep, something his 
lieutenants say they never con
templated, might well have 
ended the Democratic presiden
tial race, for practical purposes. 
Edwards' triumph in his native 
South, possibly in combination 
with a strong showing by retired 
Gen. Wesley Clark in Oklahoma 
(in a dead heat with Edwards at 
30 percent, with Kerry at 27 per
cent), ensures that it rolls on. 

we)) in every conte t. His prin
cipal rivals, Edwards and for
mer Vermont Gov. Howard 
Dean, ar running targ t-of
opportunity campaigns - liv
ing off the land in only those 
states they con ider most 
favorable and hoping their 
money doe not run out before 
their ambitions. 

For Edwards, that means 
hoping he can repeat the 
South Carolina victory by tak
ing his sunny-side-up cam
paign style and his claim to be 
the most electabl contrast to 
President Bush to two other 
states that bord r hi North 
Carolina home: Tenn and 
Virginia, wher Democrats 
vote in primari F b.10. 

-As each minute ticks by, we 
are less and less concerned 
about the health effects,' said 
Dr. Julie Gerberding, the direc
tor of the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention. 

Th ricin-looed letter addressed 
to the White House had been 
d tected at an off-site mail pro

ing facility, the law-enforce
ment official said, speaking on the 
conditionofanonyuri~ 

Dannls Cook/Associated Press 
Senate Majority Leader Bill Frlst gestures on Tuesday at a news conference on Capitol Hill as he ~iSCUSS8S 
the discovery of ricin In his mall room. 

But by any measure - dele
gates, poll ratings in key 
states, fund-raising potential 
- Kerry remains in oommand 
of the race; and he is well-posi
tioned to walk away with it by 
the end of this month, say 
Democratic strategists with 
the campaigns and elsewhere. 

For the next two weeks, 
these people say, the race will 
be defined by a new dynamic. 
Kerry alone is running a broad 
national campaign, with expec
tations that he will perform 

For Dean, who has yet to 
secure a victDry anywh re and 
appeared unlik ly to finish any 
better than third in any of 
Tuesday's s ven stat 8, the 
road ahead is even more formi
dable, many Democrats 
believe. He will try to show at 
least respectably in caucus vot
ing Saturday in Michigan and 
Washington tate, wh re there 
is no indication h i headed for 
victory, and wait for the stars 
to align for him IIOmewh reo He 
once said h was counting on 
Wisconsin, the sol state voting 
Feb. 17, as hi pivot point. 

The investigation into that let
ter continues; there have been no 
arrests, the official smd. Authori
ties determined the letter posed 

no threat to health because of the 
ricin's low potency and granular 
form. 

On Capitol Hill, all three Senate 

offioo buildings were shut Thesday, 
and they were to be closed today, 
too. They oould be closed the rest of 
the week. 

GOP defends Bush's Guard record CALL FOR AUDITIONS 
The Martha-Ellen T ye Opera Theater of the 

BY MIKE ALLEN 
WASHNGTON POST 

• WASHINGTON - The 
White House, Republican 
Party, and Bush-Cheney cam
paign mounted a choreo
graphed defense on 'fuesday of 
President Bush's attendance 
record in the National Guard 
and blasted Democrats for 
raising questions about his 
service. 

Th messages marked the first 
tim that all the parts of Bush's 
2004 political machine have 001-
laborat.ed on a simultaneous line 
of attack and reflected his advis
ers' mounting concern about an 

issue they hoped had long been 
put to rest. 

White House spokesman 
Scott McCleUan said during his 
televised afternoon briefing it 
is "a shame that this issue was 
brought up four years ago dur
ing the [2000 presidential] 
campaign, and it is a shame 
that it is being brought up 
again.w 

"The president fulfilled his 
[military] duties,w he said. "The 
president was honorably dis
charged. I think: it is sad to see 
some stoop to this level, especially 
so early in an election year." 

Bush's aides did not release 
new information to clear up 

EXCEL 

Some succeed because 
they are destined to, but 
most succeed because 
they are determined to. 

- Unknown 

Take Kaplan. 
Score higher.' 
LSAT GMATo I aR~ MeAT 

Classes are starting soonl 
Focused Prep is The Key to Success! 

Study with us at the Iowa City Kaplan Centerl 

GMAT - begins 2/11 - MfW@ 6pm 
LSAT - begins 2/21- Sundays @ 1pm 

DAT - begins 2/28 - T fTh @ 6pm 
GRE - begins 3/1- MfW @ 6pm 

·'est '*"" .. ....-_ of lhelr 1'8IjIedM ........ 
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questions about a one-year 
gap in the public record of 
Bush's service in the Texas 
Air National Guard during 
the Vietnam War. Bush's 
aides have said he reported to 
an Alabama unit during the 
period, from May 1972 to May 
1973. 

No paper record has surfaced 
that documents Bush's attim
dance. A former officer of $e 
Alabama unit on Monday 
repeated to the Washington Post 
his assertion that he did not 
recall seeing Bush on the base. 
The officer, retired Brig. Gen. 

William Turnipseed, hedged 
from a similar statement he 
made to the Boston Globe in 
2000 and said he could not 
recall if he had been on base 
much at that time. 

Democratic National Com
mittee Chairman Terence 
McAuliffe accused Bush this 
week of having been "AWOL.w 
Seo. John Kerry, Mass., the 
Democratic presidential 
front-runner, told reporters in 
Tucson, Ariz., on Monday, "It 
is up to the president and the 
military to answer those 
question~." 

UI School of Music is seeking volunteer men for the chorus of 

~;;~~* 
Interested tenors, baritones, and ~ should be ava able 
immediate~ for rehearsals Tuesday and Thursday nights, 
increasing time commitments closer to performances, Carmen 
win be presented Apnl30, May 1 and 2 in Hancher AiAlitDlIJI11. 

To SCHEDULE A AUDInO. , COVl'ACI MARC FAt K 

AT (319) 335-2091 OR E- tAIL MARC-FALX@IIQWA.F.DI. I. 

l 
0:tlJ<~ .. I.I1II'( Am. THE UNlvr.RSl1Y 
01"..,.. or roouo.. ....... n OF loWo'. 

stories of her naughty cat, her quirky family and her experience a a 
large gay woman in the American heartland -laugh-cut-loud funny 

Cheryl Peck 
will read from her collection 

Fat Girls and Lawn Chairs 
Thurs • Feb 5 • 8:00pm. • 

published by 
WamerBooks 
in paper $12.95 

open 9am-1Opm Mon-Fri 
open 9am-6pm Sat & Sun 
downtown Iowa City 337-2681 

join us at Prairie Lights or tune in to Live From Prairie Lights WSUI AM910 
www rairie tsbooks.com or 1-800-295-BOOK(2665) 

At Northwestern, 

It AU Adds Up! 
Combine an array of natural 

I 

health care programs with 

an outstanding learning 

environment and you'll 

discover a unique institution ... 

f\.. \NT NORTHWESTERN 
1 ~ HEALTH SCIENCES 

UNiVERSITY 
1501 West 84th Street 

Bloomington, MN 5543 t 

(951) 888.4777, ext.409 . 
www.nwhealth.edu 
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Toll rises, to 101 in Iraq bombing 
BY SCHEHEREZADE 

FARAMARZI 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

IRBIL, Iraq - The number of 
dead rose to 101 'fuesday in the 
twin suicide bombings of two Kur
dish poLitical offices, the highest 
confirmed toll in any terrorist 
attack since the U.S. invasion of 
Iraq. Kurds blamedAnsar ai-Islam, 
a militant group allegedly linked to 
Osama bin Laden'sAl Qaeda. 

The string of insurgent attacks 
killed another American soldier 
'fuesday and came as U.N. Secre
tary-General Kofi Annan met 

N. Korea 

I I!! 

agrees to 
nuclear 
parley 

BY BARBARA DEMICK 
LOSNm£S liMES 

TOKYO - The abrupt deci
sion by North Korea to retum to 
the negotiating table has raised 
hope among some that the 
regime of Kim Jong II has made 
a high-level decision to disman
tle its nuclear program. 
~ruwnthsof~,North 

Korea announced on 'fuesday 
through its official news service 
that it would attend a econd 
round of six-party talks set to 
open Feb. 25 in Beijing. , .. "We hope the talks will be BOO

ces ful,- U.S. Secretary of State 
Colin Powell said in Washington, 
D.C., when asked about the 
announcement, which was con
firmed by South Korea and China 

) 

'I 
I 

'This time, we are expecting 
Borne progre ,. aid a South 
Korean diplomat familiar with 
negotiations. "North Korea is 
more open now to the American 
demand of a campI te and veri
fiable dismantling.· 

I" 

The diplomat, who asked not to 
re quOCed by name, said the N<!1h 
Ko h.a been chastened by 
Ubya's agreement in Derember to 
dismantle its woopoos program and 
by the CWTeIlt inVll!ltigal:im into top 
Pakistani scientist Abdul Qadeer 
Khan, who allegedly provided 
Nril Km-ea and Iiher natioos with 
key nuc\oor ta::hooIogy. 

i • The diplomat said the North 
Koreans are also anxious to reach 
a~ agr m nt. oofor t.he U.S. 
presidential election, fearing that 
a econd Bu h administration 
would take a tough r line. 

Deputy S cr tary of State 
Richard Armitage, visiti ng 
Tokyo \.his w k, to)d Japane 
televi ion h hoped North Korea 
would eventually learn from the 
Libyan experi nce that "you are 
not exclud d from the interna
tional community for having 
had nuclear w apons; you ar 
excluded for k ping them." 

, , The Ii round of . -party Ullks 
- which included the United 

. China, Japan, and 

• • 
the two Ko - took place in 
Augu t in Beijing and nded in 
frustration. Efforts to schedule 
additional ncgotiatiOOll oollapeed in 
December after North Korea 
IlIUllOO oonditions for showing up, 
sudl 88 donations of hoovy fuel oil 
and lifting of caJllOJJlic and political 
sanctions impoecd by th United 
States. 

1 , 

, 

WORLD 

i WHO warns against 
bird-flu panic 

GENEVA (AP) - Th U.N. 
health agency Bought 'fucsday 
to dampen fi ars of bird flu trik
lng larg numbers of p ople, 
even as th death toll in Asia 
climbed to 13, 

A 7-y ar-old boy becam the 
fourth person to di from the 
dieea e In Thailand. Vi tnam 
haa reported nine fataliti . 

I or think it's very important at 
I this stage that we remain calm 
~ about worst -cfts Be narios ,· 

said Mik Ryan, th head ofthe 
global epidemlc-respon e n,t
WOrk at the World Health Orga
nization. ·What we're d aling 
with at th mom nt 18 IImall 

.. 1 
c1U11tet'8 of C88e8 associated with 
elJ)otlure to poultry.· 

"We have a atrain of influenl8 
with th potential to pick up 
human genes, and we're 
nowhere clo8 to declaring a 
Pandemic,· h told reporteT'l!. 

I 

with President Bush and 
announced he'll send a team to 
Iraq to break an impasse between 
the U.S.-led coalition and the Shi
ite Muslim clergy over how to 
transfer pow~r to Iraqis. 

In Baghdad, the U.S.-led Coa1i
ti.on Provisional Authority put the 
death toll from Sunday's attacks 
against the offires of the Kurdistan 
Democratic Party and the Patriotic 
Union of Kurdistan at 101, with 
133 people still ha3pitalized. 

The attacks - by bombers 
with explosives wired to their 
bodies - were the bloodiest since 
at least Aug. 29, when a vehicle 

,- . -
¥r • • -

J 

.... : 

bombing outside a Shiite mosque 
in Najafkilled more than 85 peo-. 
pIe. Some estimates have pJaced 
the NBjaf death toll much higher. 

The victiIhs of the earlier attack 
included Shiite leader Ayatollah 
Mohammed Baqir ai-Hakim. 

U.S. Brig. Gen. Mark Kimmitt 
said the U.S. investigation has 
not determined who was behind 
the attacks in Irbil, though he 
would not rule out either Ansar 
ai-Islam or AI Qaeda. 

Kimmitt, the deputy chief of 
staff for operations, also said there 
had been an average of 23 engage
ments each day over the past week 

'0' 

. 

between U.S. forces and Iraqi 
insurgents, a slight increase over 
the figure of 18 reported last week. 

One American soldier was 
killed and another was wounded 
Tuesday when a roadside bomb 
exploded during an operation to 
clear such weapons, the U.S. 
command said. The explosion 
happened near Iskandariyah, 35 
miles south of Baghdad. 

Earlier 'fuesday, insurgents 
fired two rockets at Baghdad 
International Airport but caused 
no casualties, the U.S. military 
said. The airport is used as a 
major base for the military. 

B,enn.n Unslty/Assoaated Press 
Inside a hospital , wounded Kurdish boy Zeld Salah Ahmed. 6. recov· 
ers from wounds he sustained Sunday In ona of two suicide bombing 
attacks on Kurdish headquarters that killed at least 101 In Irbll. Iraq. 

THAT'S WHAT fALLING AS[EEP IS FOR. 

FREE Unlimited Incoming CaUs 
. 1000 Local Anytime Minutes for just $39.95/mo 
• Includes Nationwide Long Distance 
• Free Roadside Assistance for 1 mont'h* 

Ask abo.ut 
• 7pm N;ghts & Weekends "1< US. Cellular 

i-888-BUY-USCC • GETUSC.COM 
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Kerry wins, Edwards survives 
Continued from Page 1 A 

any of the seven races. 1n most 
tates, with the exception of 

New Mexico, Dean was not even 
winning enough of the vote to 
qualify for delegates. 

Dean, who just a month ago 
was the front,.runner for the nom
ination, already had said he will 
continue his campaign despite his 
poor howing 'fuesday, but he 
may quickly begin to see further 
erosion in his support, particular
ly among organized labor. He has 
insisted be has enough money to 
keep going long enough to turn 
his candidacy around. 

Lieberman had staked his 
hope on Delaware, and he told 
his upporters he was quitting 
the race. "I have decided tonight 
to nd my quest for the presiden
cy of the United States," he said. 

De pile the fact that he was 
the Democratic vice presidential 
nominee in 2000 and one of the 
party's moot prominent centrists, 
he was unable translate those 
assets into an effective candidacy. 
After skipping Iowa, he finished 
fifth in New Hampshire, and 
'fue&day's results sealed his fate. 

Kerry, landing in Seattle on 
'fu &day night, told reporters he 
was thrilled by the early results. 
He called his big vote in Mis
souri, where he was winning 
about half the vote in early 
returns, "fabulous.· 

A smiling Edwards spoke to his 
cheering supporters an hour after 
the poI1s cIoeed in South Carolina, 
hailing his victory as a break
through fur his campaign. "Ihnight 
yoo said that the politics of liftlng 
people up beats the politics of tear
ing people down," he said. 

Promising to "build an Ameri
ca that works for everybody," he 
added, "If the American people 
give me a shot at George Bush 
next November, I will give them 
back the White House." 

Dean, who also was campaign
ing in Washington state, warned 
supporters that he was in for "a 
tough night tonight," but said he 
wi]] "keep going and going and 
going and going, just like the 
Energizer bunny." Then, taking a 
shot at Kerry without naming 
him, Dean said, "You cannot say 
you're going to get rid of special 
interests in Washington if you 
have taken more money from lob
byista than any other senator." 

With counting still underway, 
Kerry was weIl on his way to 
achieving his twin goals for the 
busiest voting day of the year to 
date by capturing a majority of 
the seven contests and rolling 
up by far the biggest percentage 
of the vote, with the National 
Election Pool (NEP) projecting 
he would take more than half 
the 269 delegates at stake. 

Coupled with his victories in 
Iowa and New Hampshire, 
Kerry's successes put him in a 
commanding position as the 

City tweaks permits 
for public gatherings 

COUNCIL 
Continued from Page1A 

speakers or entertainers. The 
city will not discriminate based 
on content and will grant per
mits if the gatherings do not 
di rupt the public right-of-way, 
disturb local residents, and 
divert police force eKcessively, 
the proposal stated. 

MOne of the things we have 
tried to do by tightening the 
ordinance is to limit the discre
tion of people issuing the per
mits,· said City Attorney 
Eleanor DUkes. "I feel very, very 
confident this is a much better 
ordinance and is much more pro
tective of First Amendment 
rights.' 

To permit the gathering, 
event coordinators must secure 
police protection and sign an 
indemnification agreement so 
they are responsible for any 
negligence. If citizens are 
unable to provide insurance for 
their function, the requirement 
can be waved, city officials said. 

"This ordinance instead 
increases the burden on average 
citizens, appears to create enor
mous potential financial obliga
tions for any person wishing to 
sponsor an event, and generally 
makes it appear that public, 
expressive, and political activity 
is a disfavored use ~ the public 
right of way," wrote attorney 
Bruce Nestor in a letter to the 
c:ouncil dated Jan. 28. 

'The need for city ~ to keep 
tabs on public gat.herings seems 
too staunch for IlO1De residents. 

"That will get into keeping 
tabs on dissident people," said 
Bob Thompson, an Iowa City 
resident who did not attend the 
meeting. "We haven't had a riot 
here since the '60s - come on." 

The ordinance excludes city
sponsored events, funeral pro
cessions, and studen1reducation 
activities. 

The UI Homecoming parade, 
for example, would be exempt 
from the ruling because city 
ordinances do not pertain to 
some university events and its 
insurance Would be covered by 
the school's general policy, said 
Mayor Ernie Lehman. 

"We'll have to deal with this 
on a case-by-case basis," he 
said. 

E-mail OlrepoI1er WlII_ MIk_1 at 
william-mikesell@Uiowa.edu 

gaptogucQI 
women's apparel 
on consignment 

the 

~"vvr boutique 

cash or consign 

Ready to Quit? 

Student Health Service has a 
one-on-one tobacco cessation program 

available to all University of Iowa 
students FREE of charge 

Call 335-SYJ.t to makt.' an appointment 

Democratic race turns to Michi
gan, Washington, and Maine this 
weekend and then to VIrginia and 
Tennessee next 'fuesday. Kerry 
expects to pick up the endorse
ment of the American Federation 
of 'leachers Wednesday and will 
continue to press for support from 
elected officials and party leaders, 
adding to his total of "superdele
gates" to complement the dele
gates he has won state by state. 

Edwards hopes to be the one 
candidate who can disrupt Kerry's 
front-running candidacy, but his 
own route to the nomination 
remains challenging, particularly 
with the trio of weekend contests 
in states far outside the South. He 
also will need to replenish his 
campaign treasury quickly to 
remain competitive and will look 
to success in Virginia and Ten
nessee to attract more money. 

Edwards's positive message 
has struck a responsive chord 
with many Democratic voters. 
Whether he will remain so posi
tive as he chases Kerry is a key 
strategic questio!l facing the 
candidate and his advisers. 

South Carolina was billed as 
a two-person race between 
Edwards and Kerry, but in the 
end, th.e North Carolina senator 
used his Southern roots (he was 
born in South Carofuia) to good 
advantage, easily defeating the 
Massachusetts senator with AI 
Sharpton a distant third. 

Edwards won voters across the 
board, leading Kerry among both 

men and women in the Palmetto 
state and in every age group and ' 
income category, according to exit 
polls conducted for the NEP by 
Edison Media Research and 
Mitofsky International. 

Edwards had a huge margin 
among white voters in South 
Carolina, but among blacks, who 
made up more than 40 percent of 
the electorate, he had only a slen
der advantage over Kerry, with 
both winning about a third of the 
black vote. Sharpton, who had 
campaigned extensively in the 
state, ran third in the black com
munity, carrying nearly a fifth of 
the African American votes. 

Jobs and the economy proved to 
be the dominant issue among 
South Carolina voters, with nearly 
half citing it as the most important 
issue in determining their vote. 
Edwards carried those voters 2 to 
1 over Kerry. Among the one-fifth 
of the electorate who cited health 
care as their principal issue, 
Edwards narrowly defeated Kerry. 

Edwards's positive populism 
was a hit with the voters. 
Among those who said finding a 
candidate who cared about 
them was the main attribute 
they were seeking, Edwards 
trounced Kerry and the rest of 
the field. He scored equally well 
among those who said they 
wanted someone with a positive 
message and was the over
whelming choice of those who 
said they wanted a candidate 
who understood South Carolina. 

INSPIRE 

There are two ways 
of spreading light: to 
be the candle or the 
mirror that reflects it. 

- Edith Wharton 

SUMMER JOB & 
INTERNSHIP FAIR 

Tuesday 
February 10, 2004 

11-4 p.m. 

Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Come and network with today's 
top employers. Find out about 

summer jobs and Internship 
opportunities!! 

VIew the 118t of employe,. at: 
www.ce ... ,..ulowa.edu 

ftSUMMER lOB .. 
INTERNSHIP FAIR TIPS· 

Attend this workshop tr:J help you 
prepare for the summer falrl 

Tue. Feb.3, 10:30em 213 PH 
Thu .... Feb. 5, 3:30pm 315 PH 

For more Information call 
the career Center at: 

(319) 335-1023 

... 

Study says cost of 
textbooks inflated 

TEXTBOOKS 
Conlinued from Page 1A 

doesn't have an interest in 
that because it wants to make 
money off [textbook salcs],' he 
said. "The crux of the situation 
is, the university, in its own 
self-interest, won't do any
thing." 

Herbert said the University 
Book Store has looked into 
putting that information on 
ISIS, but few orders are in that 
early. 

"We have no problem in 
doing that, but we don't have 
anything to put up,· he aid. 
"If you register in the first part 
of April, out of 1,200 orders, we 
only have 60 in." 

He doesn't worry about los
ing business, he said, noting 
that students are able to order 

textbooks online. 
To combat high textbook 

prices, ulsa e8tablished 
Dogears.net in August 2002. 
The W b site allows OJ 8tU' 
dents to po t boo for ale and 
buy books they n ed from 
other VI student . There are 
1,694 r gi t r d u r on 
Dogcars, but Or en 8aid h 
would like to more. 

"Partofth probl m i a con
venience issue. It is ea j r to 
go to th bookstore than post 8 

book on Dogears and find th 
book you need,- hid. kMy 
interest i in ing tud nts 
have an affordable ducation 
and be treated fairly." 

E-mail 0/r8POI1~ ... FI.IIIIIII af 
sarah-franklnJQUl0W3 edu 
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by Tony Ku hner 
UNIVERSITY THEATRES MAINSTAGE 

February 5. 6, 7, 12, 13, 14 at Spm 
February 8 & 15 at 3pm 

E. C. Mabie Theatre 
UI Theatre BUilding 

Directed by John Cameron 
335-1160 or 

I-BOO-HANCHER 

Contains contrOve sial 
language and subject matter. 

Assoeiated University Women 
Invite You To Help 

Ronald McDonald House. • . 
Iml Can Make A Diffi rence 
.Jt!tIIld McDoIUlld H,UI' literally neeb everything 

friJm Appltsauce to Zip/oc bags, They can u e 
~rytftingjfo'" ce al to canned goods, DVD's to ~uct 
tape, stamps IV potatoes, $cotch tape 10 Swiffer 

toothbrtllhts to tilSIIt, and nwrt. 
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Returning to the thrilling games of yesteryear 
THREE RE-RELEASES FULL OF CLASSIC VIDEO-GAME TITLES - FEATURING PITFALL, OUTRUN, AND RAMPAGE, TO NAME ONLY A FEW - REMIND US THAT GREAT GAMES NEVER DIE. 

BY WILLIAM SMITH· THE DAilY IOWAN 

Activision Anthology 
*** out of**** 

Activislon was the first-ever 
third-party publisher for video 
games, meaning it W88 the first 
company to put out games for the 
Atari 2600 id Atari. If it was
n't for Activision, such oompanies 
as Konami, Caprom, and ~ 
soft would have never been born 
- there wou1d be no Metal Gear, 
Resident Evil, or Final Fantasy. 

Activision W88 also one of the 
best and most productive third
party compani . Its track record 
includ such cl . cs 88 Pitfall, 
River Raid, and Freeway, all of 
which are included in this 
anthology for PlayStation 2. Pit
fan set th tnndard for what a 
platform-jumping game hould 
be, and it' till fun to play today. 

Unfortunately, many of the 
gam don't stand up 88 well as 
Pitfall. Title luch al Boxing 
and Title Match were decent at 
the time th y W 18 released, but 

the simplistic one-button game 
play just isn't fun anymore. 

The graphics hold up even 
worse than the game play, 
although that's no fault of the 
game developers. The Atari 
2600 was a limited machine, 
and console game graphics were 
light years behind what was 
being offered at the arcade. 

With a price tag of $20 and 
more than 45 games to choose 
from, this is still one of the best 
deals available. You're paying 
less than 50 cents a game for 
what consumers at the time paid 
$50 a game for. Activision Anthol
ogy is a piece ofbistory that hard
core garners will want to snatch 
up immediately. The good titles 
outweigh the laughable ones, and 
the inclusion of the original TV 
commercials for these games is 
worth the $20 alone. 

Sega Arcade Gallery 
*** out of **** 

Before Sega became famous 
for its Genesis gaming con
sole, it was one of the most 
well-respected arcade-game 
developers in the world. 
Between 1985 and 1987, Sega 
released the classic arcade 

games Space Harrier, Outrun, 
Super Hang On, and After
burner. The Sega Arcade 
Gallery forGameboy Advance, 
which is made up of these four 
games, is a great way to 
indulge in some nostalgia 
while on a family road trip. 

This arcade compilation 
should really be titled "The Yu 
Suzuki Arcade Gallery,D since 
famous game programmer Yu 
Suzuki designed all four of the 
games. He has gone on to 
become the designer of the 
bestselling Virtua Fighter 
series and the underrated 
Shenmue series. It is a testa
ment to his skill that these 
four games are still addicting 
today. 

The real highlights of the 
package are Space Harrier and 
Outrun, which look beautiful 
on the Game Boy Advance 
screen. Space Harrier is still 
the nerve-racking thumb
buster it was more than 18 
years ago. Outrun has a more 
relaxed atmosphere, due in 
part to the excellent music. 

Afterburner, unfortunately, 
feels a bit sluggish next to these 
titles. The Game Boy Advance 
version is not nearly so intense 
as the arcade. Perhaps the 
developers should have re
released Afterburner 2 instead, 
which involves more action than 
the original. 

Weighing in at $20, this com
pilation is offering these games 
a $5 a piece. Considering the 
actual arcade machines still cost 
several hundred dollars apiece, 
this is a portable purchase no
bIlainer. 

What If lomeone had the power to bring you nationwide 

calling on the largest wlre/ess network In the world. 

What If lomeone had the power to make wireless better, 

and that someone ... was OU. 

Iowa Wlr.I ... I, now t wireless. 

ow you'v got the Plower of 1. 

• • 11 .: ___ I ".,. IfII' ".. 
1 ~ ~ ~ 

Midway Arcade Treasures 
**** out of **** 

It cannot be understated how 
much cultural impact Midway 
had on the children of the '80s. 
Midway was one of the biggest 

and most productive creators of 
arcade games at the time. It 
represents a unique time when 
video games belonged primarily 
to American programmers, 
which changed when the Nin
tendo juggernaut exploded with 
popularity in 1985. 

Midway was responsible for 
some of the greatest arcade 
games ever made, including 
Paperboy, Spy Hunter, Joust, 
Defender, Rampage, Smash TV, 
Robotron 2084, and Marble Mad
ness. These titles and more than 
10 other classics are available on 
Midway Arcade Treasures for 
XBox, PlayStation 2, and Game
Cube, making it the best retro 
game compilation available . 
Never before have so many per
fect games been 888embled into 
one package. 

Midway also sweetened the 
deal by adding interviews, ~ 
ry, and trivia about the games on 
the disc. Listening to Eugene 
Jarvis (co-creator of Robotron 

2084) describe how to get in the 
zone when playing Robotron 
2084 will make any gamer mil . 

Th graphics, although 2-D, 
are still quite tunning. Many 
younger gamer only got the 
chance to play th games after 
they had been released on th 
Nintendo Entertainment Sy -
tem, which didn 't hav the 
power of an arcade machine. 
These garners ow it. to them-
selves to the original graphic 
en pn they missed out on. 

Costing only $20, Midway 
Arcade Treasures is a deal that 
Bounds too good to be true. 
Garners are only paying a buck 
a game for titl that are worth 
hundr d of dollars in arcad 
form. This compilation disc 
d n't capture the 118m fj ling 
as playing the e games in an 
arcade cabin t, but it d offi r 
the best alternative. 

E-mail 01 repol!er WIll_ ~ at 
wililarn-d-smlthOlf edu 

tCli:>\ TOVOTAOF ~ TOVOTAOF tCli:>\ TOVOTAOF 
\JL/ IOWA CITY \.JLI IOWA CITY \.JLI IOWA CITY 

$ * Toyota Quality 
~2-\ Winterization Service 

351·1501 

SERVICE INCLUDES: 

• Inspect all fluid levels, * ~ '21H hoses, belts ~ , 
• Test battery and starter $ 
• Test antifreeze protection 

Open Monday-Friday 
7:30 a.m, - 6 p.m. 

1445 Hwy.1 West, 
Iowa City 

Expires 2/21/04. 

+ Tax 

Make you, appt. today! 

~!!?s~~~~.J 
~----~----------------------------
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Intelligently probing intelligence 
A TRULY INDEPENDENT COMMISSION SHOULD INVESTIGATE BOTH THE INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY. AND THE ADMINISTRATION ITSELF • 
In another attempt to cover for his foreign

policy blunders, President Bush announced on 
Monday that he will appoint a presidential 
commission whose role will be to investigate 
U.S. intelligence, or lack. thereof, regarding the 
exi tence of Iraq's alleged weapons of mass 
destruction. This results from mounting pres-
ure and criticism in both political parties as 

debate over justification for the war continues 
to intensify. 

Appointing a commission might be an appropri
ate action to take at this point, were it not for a 
fI w minor problems. First, Bush's role as the cre
ator of this commission undermines the purpose 
for its existence. Not only will the president 
appoint the members, but he will help determine 
what th y inve tigate and under what circum-
tance . This does not fit the bill of·an "independ

ent- commi ion, considering that many are con
cerned that the Bush administration may have 
pre ured ana1ysts to produce cel'tain types of 
intelligence or pre ented intelligence to 
Americans that the administration suspected to 
be flawed. 

ROAD to BAGHVAD Bu h, by the way, did not directly answer a 
reporter's question of whether the country was 
owed an explanation about intelligence failures 
prior to the election. His repeated assertion that 
he wants "all the facts~ is contradictory to his 
prior resi tance to an intelligence commission. 
He only agreed to appoint one after political 
pre88ure, applied even by those in his own 
party. 

when they knew it. If, in fact, Bush and Vice 
President Dick Cheney knowingly misled the 
country into an optional war, they have every rea
son to influence the commission to investigate 
only the intelligence community. On the other 
hand, if Bush and Cheney did nothing wrong, 
they have no reason to resist inquiry into their 
pre-war activities. 

opposed. Why, exactly, is this administration 
so ready to resist a better understanding of 
what led to two of the major events in 
American history? 

A truly independent commission should be 
appointed by Congress, a body not directly 
an werable to the president, and it should inves
tigate what those in the administration knew and 

The administration has also refused to 
extend the deadline of the commission investi
gating 9/11, another commission it initially 

We all know now what Bush has refused to say 
outright: that pre-war intelligence was dreadfully, 
dreadfully off the mark. What we don't know is 
why. Perhaps it's entirely the fault of the intelli
gence community. Or maybe the adminjstration 
had something to do with it. Either way, we 
deserve to know. 

LETTERS --------~~----------------------------------------

Miami vice 
The Free Trade Area of the 

Americas Summit was held In 
Miami this past November. The 
goal of the summit was to 
expand NAFTA to all 34 nations 
in the Western Hemisphere 
(excluding Cuba). I oppose I~is 
and protested in Miami because 
I believe the agreemenl will 
erode environmental protec
tions, assault labor standards, 
and obliterate sovereignty by 
drastically increasing the power 
of multinational corporations. 

Regardless of your personal 
view on globalization or free 
trade, the gross human-rights 
violations that I witnessed in 
Miami should be of grave concern 
to anyone who cherishes democ
racy. Riot police used indiscrimi
nate "less lethal" force to attack 
peaceful protesters. I was 
sprayed with tear gas, and my 
friend was hit in the back by a 
rubber-tipped shotgun shell. 
Others were less fortunate and 
suffered broken legs, concus
sions, and electric shock from 
Tasers. Hundreds of nonviolent 
protesters were unlawfully jailed 
and subject to inhumane condi
tions and both physical and ver
ba� abuse. 

Elllln Gntndlllrg 
co-chalrman, UI campus Greens 

Boobs are out; 
erections are In 

FCC Commissioner Michael 
Powell says, "I am outraged at 
what I saw during the Super 
Bowl. Our nation's children, par
ents, and citizens deserve better." 

He's lalking about the fleet
ing shot of one of Janet 
Jackson's breasts, but he could 
have been talking about the 
endless procession of ads for 

pills that induce erections. 
However, the chances of 

Powell 's taking umbrage or 
action agai~st a pharmaceutical 
company are about the same as 
the chances of my playing in 
next year's Super Bowl. And 
winning. 

Powell wants communica
tions conglomerates bigger and 
bigger and bigger - so CBS 
asking corporate brother MTV to 
produce the halftime show ·is 
what he gets. 

Bill Sloline 
Iowa City resident 

A little prairie on the 
prairie 

In response to the Jan. 28 01 
editorial article, "Becoming the 
Brazil of the Midwest," I have to 
agree that it is ridiculous to build 
a rain forest in Coralville. There is 
an alternaiive that is much more 
reasonable and appropriate for 
the area - rather than trying to 
be the Brazil of the Midwest, we 
should aim for just being the 
Midwest. Reconstruction of 
prairie and wetlands would pro
vide some of the same benefits to 
the Iowa City/Coralville area as 
the rain-forest project, but with 
some additional advantages. 

From an economic standpoint, 
a prairie and wetland area would 
create jobs - people would be 
needed to remove invasive non
native species of .plants, lead 
tours, and run any information 
center or gift shop that might be 
built on-site. 

These rebuilt native habitats 
would also naturally attract local 
populations of animals to inhabit 
them, so a prairie and wetlands 
project would cost less in the 
long run because animals would 
not need to be bought or fed and 

plants would not need to be 
watered. 

A prairie and wetland area 
would benefit Iowa City and 
Coralville environmentally 
because an outdoor showcase of 
Iowa's natural environment would 
not require heat and electriCity for 
a large building - as a matter of 
fact, it wouldn't reQulre a large 
building! A natural area would be 
attractive and pleaSing In an 
increasingly urbanized area. 
Perhaps most important, though, 
a prairie and wetland area would 
educate Iowans about what their 
own backyards once were, which 
would lead to increased interest 
in local environmental conserva
tion. A true "Iowa Child" project 
WOUld, in my mind, teach Iowa's 
children about the local environ
ments that they have a vested 
interest in protecting. 

Mlrey Card 
UI student 

Send in the plows 
I read in the Feb. 3 01 that there 

were 35 weather-related acci
dents in Iowa City between 8 a.m. 
and 8 p.m. on Monday. Does this 
surprise anybody who was on the 
road Monday? No! 

I am not from Iowa, and I'm 
not sure how things are handled 
here when it snows, but I was on 
the road for a large portion of the 
day on Monday, and I never saw 
one snow plow. 

I knew from watching the 
weather that it was supposed to 
snow Monday, so it was no sur
prise to anyone that we received 
snow, and it should not have been 
to the city. Shouldn't somebody 
have been prepared and had 
snowplows ready when the snow 
first started to fall? 

And all during the day, the 
snow accumulated into massive 
piles of slush and snow on the 

roads, making it impossible to 
drive. It was something that could 
have been cleaned up from one or 
two simple runs of a snowplow. 

So every time after it snows 
and we read there were 30-
some accidents, do you think 
many people in Iowa City will be 
surprised? 

Din Woodkl 
Iowa City resident 

lETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be 
sent via e-mail to dally
iowan@uiow3.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must be 
Signed and include an address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should not exceed 300 
words. The OJ reserves the right to 
editfor length and clarity. The Olwill 
publish onty one letter per author 
per month. Letters will be chosen 
for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. 

ONTBESPOT--~--~~--~------------------~ 

Whose fault was the Iraq intelligence failure? 

"The Bush 
adminislratioo. 
It was their 
fault to have 
acted on it" 

BIIIIr SeIIImI 
Ulsop/Iomora 

"It was G
Dub. He want
ed to stick it to 

Saddam 
Hussein." 

..... Irt·LI,eII 
UI senior 

rr-·. j ill 
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"It was the 
ClA's fault. 
They are the 
ones who tell 
Bush what's 
going on." 

IIlkll'Iynl 
Ullrashman 

"I think it was 
the C1A. I don't 
think Bush had 
anythlnglodo 
with it" 

-Clitt 
UI freshman 

Back in 
the 

U.S.S.R.? 
ONE OF THE MORE remarkabl and 

profound political dev lopm nts that 
my generation ha had firsthand expe
rience with has been the rapid decline 
of Russia from a superpower to pow r 
bulk-rate on the global seal . Images 
of mushroom clouds rising over 
American cities and hard-faced Soviet 
soldiers brandishing the hammer and 
sickle marching through Washington, 
D.C., that frightened my parents' and 
grandparents' epoch into buying bonds 
and ratting out their oommie neigh. 
bors gave way, after 1991, to picture 
of the first post·Soviet Rus ian presi
dent, Boris Yeltsin, who most often 
looked bamed, and, though I didn't 
recognize the symptoms at the time, 
more than a little intoxicated. 

Apparently, 
national priori
ties have a 
tendency to 
shift when a 
nation falls out 
of the global 
superpower 
club. 

Evidence? 
Last month, 
Russian troops in 
Siberia were 
deployed, with a 
T-72 tank no Ie , 
to rescue a load 

JESSE 
HELLING 

of beer from a truck that had broken 
through the ice of a frozen river. 
Though the driver of the truck had 
long since made it to safety, his load of 
10 tons of beer from the Rosar brew
ery was heroica11y recovered by the 
valiant Russian troops, who risked life 
and limb in a week-long operation. 

A week-long operation? 1b save beer? 
lenin must be pinning in his tomb, 
much to the bewild rment of those who 
still fiJe past his gJass.eDCalled body. 

How has the succe r to the force 
that brought the anni of Adolf 
Hitler, one ofru tory's m t powerful 
and ruthle s dictators, to their knees, 
a1beit at the behest of Jo f talin, 
another of hi tory' mo t powerful 
and ruWe dictators, degenerated 
into some sort of brew ki patrol? 

The new Rus ian Army, a dimin
ished and ca h-strapped remnant of 
the formerly glorious Glorious Soviet 
Army, is not likely to head for the 
United State any tim soon. 
Domestic ecurity em to hav 
taken precedence in toda.y' Ru. ia, 
a8 is evidenced by th ongoing cam· 
paign to quell a eparati t mov·· 
ment in Chechnya. Appar ntly fi h
ing beer out of a river ranks on the 
list of priorities as well. 

History, it is said, tends to be cycli
cal. Particular nations or regions 
may see long period of dcdin , fol· 
lowed by sudden a c n ion, which 
eventually gives way to a n w period 
of decline, and 80 on. 

In military affair ,Ru is d not 
seem to be moving back toward th 
Soviet mode], a facL about which 
Americans should be blis fuI. 

Russian polities might another 
story. President Vladimir Putin i 
expected to win Rus io's third d rno
era tic presidential 01 ction in March. 
This fact has been altribu d to his 
high popularity among Ru ian citi
zens. 

However, opp06it1on parti U) 

Putin's United Russia hay d idcd not 
to run serious campaigns to ell II nge 
the president, alleging that h h 
manipulated th p U) uch an 
extent that the con t i iJ1egilimate 
and undemocratic and pointing out th 
fact that the Russian president has 
moved during his tenn to sil nco th 
nation's independent media. Putin 
is 001l8titutionally barrod from running 
for a third tenn, opponents hav decid
ed to 88ve their tiro for 2008, in hopes 
of bringing down whoever Putin' de 
ignated heir happens to be. 

The current political at.m06phere, to 
some extent, harks back to Sovi t 
days, when meaningJ elections were 
held peri6dica1Jy to maintain a fa~de 
of popular government, in which one 
candidate was pre-anointed by th 
state to run against token challcnge1'8 
propped up for the purpoee. IfPutin 
win8 the next election unopp0800, this 
oould either further oon80Udate his 
hold on power or unite his opponents 
in the quest for free and fair electionll. 

Though Russian democracy might 
be in peril, the booNe cuing mission 
demonstrates that at least the fledg
ling free-market economy is till 
alive; according to reporte, the recov· 
ered beer will be IIOld 8S a rarity by 
the brewery. • 
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NEWS 

Burtlln OzblllcVAssociated Press 
ReKuers try to reach people trapped under the debris of a collapsed building In Konya, Tultey, earty 
Tunday. An 11·story apartment building collapsed Monday killing at least 16. 

Turkey blames construction 
i'n deadly building collapse 

BY SUZAN FRASER 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

KONYA, 'lUrkey - Thrkey's 
prime minisrer called for tougher 
laws against shoddy construction 
'fuesday, as rescuers dug through 
the wreckage of a collapsed 11· 
story apartment building to save 
dozens of people trapped in the 
rubble. Sixteen people have died. 

Thirty people have been feS

cued, but between 40 and 100 
others are believed to be buried 
in the debri • a day after the 
building went down with a thun
dering crash. Rescue teams were 
expected to work round the clock 
for the second night 'fuesday. 

Top officials blamed shoddy 
construction, long a problem in 

'lUrkey. Poor construction was 
blamed for many of the 17,000 
deaths in a 1999 earthquake. 

'"Ibis is entirely a teclmicaJ. fail
ure," Prime Minister Rerep Tayyip 
Erdogan said. "As long as the sanc
tions for these type of things aren't 
heavy, citizens will pay the price 
with their life. Nobody has that 
right. We won't aI10w it." 

President Ahmet Necdet 
Sezer said that "human life is so 
precious and should Dot be lost 
as a result of irresponsibility." 

The buil~ in Konya, a city in 
oontzal Thrlrey, had 140 residents in 
37 apartments, but it was wxlear 
how many people were actually at 
Mme during the roIlapee. 

Monday was the second day of 
the Muslim holiday of Eid-al· 

Adha, when people traditionally 
visit friends and family. Officials 
said at least 18 residents were 
not home, but others may have 
had visitors at the time. 

Ahmet 'furkoglu, 56, who was 
celebrating the holiday with his 
family on the eighth floor, had 
been trapped under a heavy 
piece of metal. 

"Everything collapsed in a few 
seconds," he said. "My grandchil
dren were still holding their bal
loons in the debris." The children 
were apparently later rescued. 
. Hatice Kubra Turkoglu, 
Ahmet 'furkoglu's daughter-in
law, was also pulled from the 
rubble 'lUesday. "I dug at the 
soil with my hands, and I was 
shouting," she said. 

You VoluntEierr . , 
You see the ~oncert 

Vo\unteer fair 
Wed., feb A'tH 

\ M U 2'" f\oor Sa\\room 

--. ....-., ........ --

3-6 p.M. , 
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.2004 
UniversilV ollowa 

I Facultv and Staft 
Appreciation Game 

It's a big game deserving of a big offer. All current 
University of Iowa faculty and staff receive free admission. 
Simply present your current University of Iowa 10 Card at 
any of the Athletic Ticket Office locations inside Carver

Hawkeye Arena to receive your free admit pass. 
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The k 
. calendar 

, 
• Volunteer fllr, 11 a.m., Hillcrest 
Dining Lobby. 

• Joint Astrophyslcs/Spac8 Physics 
Semln.r, "R.dlo Astronomy .nd the 

• 2004 Intramural Men's 3-polnt 
Shootout, 7-10 p.m., Field House 
South Gym. 

• 10,000 Hours Show Volunte.r F.lr, 
3-6 p.m., IMU ballroom. 

Structure of the Interpl.net.ry 
Medium," Steven Sp.ngler, 
physlcs/.stronomy, 3:30 p.m. , 301 
Van Allen Hall. 

• Nuclear .nd P.rtlcll Physics 
Slmln.r, MThI Eflmov Enid," W.yne 
Polyzou, physlcs/.stronomy, 3:30 
p.m., 309 Van Allen Hall. 

• -The Revolutlon.ry Ide.1 of K.rl 
Marx," low. Intem.llonal Socialist 
Organization, 6:30 p.m., 337 IMU. 

Black History Month Facts 

What are the 7 mUIion U.S. suf
ferers of atopic dermatitis likelier 
to call their ailment? 

What activity reveres Joe 
l.e$ird Jr. as '100 Sultan of 
Spit"? 

What two WIllies greeted 
Barry Bonds at home plate 

_-..I when he blasted his 500th 
homer? 

Don Quo rOOe to conquer 
wildmils Upoo what steed in .---:.
CeIvantes' Don Qutv.ote de fa 
March;!l 

What cigar afiCionado, 
according to Playboy, 
should title his autoblogra

--L_. nlN With a Thong In My 

public access schedule 

On March 16, 1827, the first black U.S. newspaper, 
Freedom's Journal, was published In New York. 

happy birthday to 
Feb. 4 - Elizabeth Briner, 20 
Feb. 4 - Tim Cross, 21 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 

••• 

E·mall their name, age, and date of binh 
three days In advance to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu. 

news you need to know 

- Provided by the Black Student Union 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, February 4, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Don't let a disagreement with someone In 
your family lead to a temper tantrum. Own up to the mistakes you've 
made, and admit you aren't always right, and you will gain respect. 
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Make plans to see old friends. Short 
trips will bring about some changes that will make you feel good 
about yourself. Expand your own horizons, and you could meet 
someone new. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may be questioning your direc
tion in life, but that doesn't mean that you should be impulsive 
and make changes. Consider the long-term plan, and you will 
have great satisfaction at a later date. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't take everything so seriously 
today. You need to see the humor in whatever problems you 
face. You may not relish change, but this is a pel'fllet1lly to alter 

Women's self-defense seminar your life a little. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): An opportunity to make some extra cash will 

Presented by the Studio, 700 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City develop if you get involved in an investment deal. This Is the perfect 
Learn simple, effective self-defense techniques from day to make some important changes to your IMng quarters. 

certified black belts. Learn to control your natural VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Last-minute events will take you by 
reactions and turn them to your advantage. Learn how to surprise. Don't hesitate to be a participant. Don't pass up an 
find and use weapons for defense. Overcome fear. Become opportunity to meet sorneone who could make a tremendous 
a "bad victim." Build self-confidence and self-esteem. difference to your future. 

Additional small-group sessions are available on request. LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Things are not likely to go your way 
Feb, 9- 7:15-8:45 p.m. today. Work alone, and do as creative a job as possible. An 

h Sid .. unusual approach will give you the edge. 
Call t e tud 0 for special group rate an registration, "'''ff;1lI~=8PI~O (~~NQY. 21..): T(a-.' and dealing with people IrQI'll 

Inf&mitlo.n, ~6.9300. egIS ~ . , ay to_ '~ckIffOiiMS'willlead youlnfo ew territory and _ 
gfiarant e your space. I bly even a little romance. Enjoy the change of pace, and prepare 

UITY schedule 
for the unexpected. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Financial gains are likely but 
not through risky ventures. However, don't hesitate to buy prop
erty or art objects that will grow in value. 

11 :30 I .m. Lies, Government 
Cover-up, Terrorism 
11:45 Daughters of the Veil 

4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 Rlpitup Sports! Live 

6:30 p.m. No Child Left Behind: Testing 
7 College of Engineering: Intellectual 
Property and Patent Law 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): If someone you love is not living 
up to her or his promises, have a heart-to-heart talk. listening will 
bring you a far better response than putting demands on someone. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): This is the time to double your 
production. The more you do to get ahead, the better. Your ver· 
satility and courage will be well received. 

Noon Diary of a Teenage Smoker 
12:30 p.m. The Lyle Style Show 
1 Women's Chorale/Electronic 
Music 
1:25 Chins: Episode 23 
2 First United Methodist Church 

7 DIC Productions: THC 1 
8'PATV Reserved: Preml6res 
9 The Cousin Arnold Show Live 
10 Iowa City Other News 
11 Deep DIsh lV 

8 Binge Drinking at Iowa: Past, Present, 
and Future 

.,IIrJ1IiIIiII. of Engineering: Intellectual 
Property and Patent Law? 
9:30 Ueye 
10 Student Video Productions 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Love.is In the air, M YQu ~hould be 
able to engage in a little romance if you are receptive. Travel and 
entertainment will lead to all sorts of possibilities. 

SO, YOU'RE 
AN ANNOYING 

CO-WORKER ••• 
By JessI Ammerman 

• Your joke might not have 
been funny, but don't 

let that limit your 
high-pitched laughs 

and squeals. 

• Please, let's hear some 
more about that recent 

medical procedure. 

• Your daily musings 
on current meteorological 
trends have us wondering 

whether you missed 
your calling as a 

renegade climatologist. 

• Go ahead and raise your 
decibel level a bit, so 

those complaints 
will be adequately heard, 

• Be sure to keep us apprised 
of every ounce lost 

on your Atkin's diet, as your 
caloric balance will 

surely improve the workplace 
and humanity in general. 

• Because we haven't met 
your neighbors and pets, 

a daily onslaught 
of details will suffice. 

• No, seriously - your 
methodic retelling of last 

night's "law & Order" is our 
most thrilling part of the day. 

• Omigod, your boyfriend 
did the most 

hilarious/cute/romantic 
thing yesterday, .. 

• Share some more 
of your heated opinions on 

Justin TImberlake, so we can 
properly relay 

your criticisms to Mr. 
TImberlake himself. 

• We agree. Showers really 
are a bit overrated. 

Midnight Cold & Grey 
3 No Oogs or Philosophers Allowed For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at wwwdaiIYlowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

OUR NEW CHIP IS 
SLOWEP. THAN OUP. 
COMPETITION'S 
PRODUCTS. 

) 

by Scott Adams 

! l...£·LL CLAIM lAl.·RE : WHENEVER 1 TALI< TO 
I THE FASTEST. IF ANY- ", YOU, 1 FEELLII<E 1 
'lONE DOES BENCHMARK t SHOULD BE WEARING 

TESTS, lAl.'LL SAY THEY ~ A WIRE. 
USED OLD DRIVERS. i 

~ f 
! I 

~~~~~il' ; 
~--~~~~~~--~~~----~ ................ ~ 

~,~~ 't1J! l\otI If 
YI.l'LL~~~ 
~olf~, 
l'Lt. ~41 ,..'\ 'ft.'\ 

BY WI§Y 

m"~N~\1J iJork lime., I 
' Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1224 

ACROSS 32 At any time 83 Moneyed one r-o~..-....-

1 Mariiuana 33 _ couture .. Mount of Moses 1r.-i-4--+-
source 35 Where the Ob 

5 Portuguese and Indus flow 
elCPlorer 37 Thumbs-up! 
Banolomeu Ihumbs.oown 

• TV exec Arledge guy 
14 Foot problem 40 Montenegrin, 
15 So e.g. 
1. Hiked 41 Spaghetti 

westem director 
17 TV show Sergio 

digitizer 43 Hospital wear 
1. Urban dweUlng. 45 See 

for short 
1. Thomas 45 Felltures of 

some antique 
Jefferson, autos 
religiously 

20 Means of 
advancement 

23 Aurora's Greek 
counterpart 

24'NWW 
addresses 

50 Handily, after 
'with" 

51 Make fast 
52 Troop directives 
5I'~?" 

eo EnlBr 

15 Revealed, In 
modem lingo 

18 Lawn mower 
site 

87 Recognized 

DOWN 
1 Red _ 

2 Do some 
cut1Ing, maybe 

3 Qxa, e.g., In 
cIle68 

4 Drive Io!ward 

5 Not wlshy-
w68hy 

• Pre68 
7 Bug-eyed 

• AbIorbs, as gravy 

• Track great 
25 Pink slip .1 'Amerlcen _" Wilma 

31 Chan type 52 Cooling down 10 Where pirates 
operate 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE " Mias Crump's 
pupil, on TV 

~ Like _" 
CQITIpOlIliOn 
paper 

• Doean'tgo 

.. Black and blue? 

41PaHGd 

44 Ntel rival 

52 Computer 
IC( n Offering 

83 Banllng 

~~ 12 Loch al Pard 47 Suffix with bull 
.. Gao"'a .klpper 
15 "Had enough?' 
18 Trte of 11ft lite 
., Choir .ttlre 

..;.+.;. ............ ~~~ 13 Boston summer 34 Night before 41 Plddock 
hra. II "Queen of the sound 

"" .... T+r.,. "'_~~:.I.:.I.:.J 21 Teet by touching Damned" author .8 Debts, 51 Not v8IY busy 
III Blt of baby tllk 

, 

22 _ -la·fa II Knock oyer .ymboilCally 

I , '5'"'' n, 211 Better Informed 
211 You'N find them 

III In a IInnIa 
court 

.:&;I~~ 27 Comhulker'. 
.wfti.1i+i+ir IIlte; Abbr. 

~~ II Shorthand 
aystem 

For ._rs, cell I·GQO.2M-5656, '1 20 a minute: or, with • 
Oltdlt card, 1-800-814-5554. 
Annual lubscrlptlonl .re IVlllablt 10' the be I 01 undey 
CfOIIWOnII!rom the lilt 50 YMrs. 1-1188-7·ACROSS . 
onlnl lubscriplionl; TodIy's puzzle and mo,. than 2,000 
PIlI puzzles, n)'llmls oom1croMWOf'dI ($;).4.95 a yHf) 
CraelWOlde for young IOIYers: Tn. Leeming N lwork, 
nytlmes.COrMtaml~WOf'dI . 

brought to you by. , , 

www.prairielights.com 
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SCORE 
NHL 

BosIoo 5, A11n14 
IsI¥Qn 5, Vircw 
Washi~ 2. TaTcI 
New Jlrlie( 2, 0itiW! 
Momai 4, PlitsbJrI 
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SCOREBOARD 
NHL 

1!osb15. MId 4 

IsImn 5, VirtooYef 4. OT 
\\'dshIf'9M 2. ~ Bay 1 
~_2.()!aor,al 

t.V/IeaI •. Pt~ 3 

ChiavJ4, Tcrootll C~ffi, ~oit82 

[);soli 4, Na\lMI~ 1 tw 'Itrt 91, i1mI 00 
Co/c!aJo 3, Ca"oIlrr11 • MliTIlSOO 113, Orimi 100 
Los ~ 4, CaiQIy 4 0aI~ 107, Golden Stie 93 

NBA SmrIInIJ 117. SI!itI! 101 

Tmr/o 93, I'tilUlphia 00 

01 SPORTS DeSK 
TIE Of SPORTS DEPARTIIEIT WEl.C.s 

ceI' m, ..... - . 
....-: (319) 335-5848 
F~ (319)~184 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4,2004 THEY'RE BAAACI: PATS CARRY TROPHY TO CITY HALL. SEE STORY, PAGE 4B WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Knight 

OUTBURST 

Bob Knight saved 
from suspension 

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - Bob 
Knight was reprimanded, but not 
suspended, on Tuesday for his 
loud public outburst at Texas 
Tech Chancellor David Smith. 

Tech Athletics Director Gerald 
Myers said In a stalement that 
"appropriate personnel action" 
was taken regarding Monday's 
verbal spat Involving the coach 
at an upscale grocery store. 

"I regret that the situation 
turned out the way it did," 
Knight said in a four-paragraph 
news release. 

Knight coached the Red 
Raiders to an 83-63 victory over 
Baylor on Tuesday. As he lelt the 
court, the crowd cheered loudly 
and the Hall of Fame coach 
acknowled,ed them by raising 
his right hand In appreciation. 

"I look lorward to finishing this 
season in a strong fashion, and I 
am glad the Situation IS behind me 
so that I can retum to the bUSiness 
of coaching,· Knight said. 

RESIGNATION 

Marino decides not 
to take VP position 

MIAMI (AP) - Dan Marino 
resigned as senior vice presi
dent of the Miami DolphinS on 
Tuesday, only three weeks after 
accepting a job that brought 
him back to the team he Quar
terbacked for 17 seasons. 

"I have decided thatll would 
not be in the 
best interests r"'. __ 
01 e~her my 
family or the 
Dolphins to 
assume the 
role as the 
team's senior 
vice presl- - '----""----
dent of loot-. Marino 
ball opera-
tions,· Marino said in a state
ment released by the team. 

Marino played for the 
Dolphins from 1983-99 and took 
them to the 1985 Super Bowl, 
which they lost to San Francisco. 
He holds NFL records with 
61,361 yards passing and 420 
touchdown passes. 

Marino and team owner Wayne 
Huizenga had often discussed the 
notion of the franchise 1avonte's 
return to the Dolphins, and the 
marquee move of an off-season 
front-offlce shakeup seemed to 
be Marino's hiring. 

MLB 

Dodgers express 
Interest In Maddux 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
.Dodgers have expressed Inter
estln Greg Maddux, with pitch
Ing coach Jim Colborn speaking 
with the future Hall of Fame 
right-hander and manager Jim 
Tracy talking to his brother. 

The conversations were con
firmed Tuesday by a baseba ll 
SOurce who spoke on the condi
tion 01 anonymity, 

Maddux, who will tum 38 in 
April, has won 289 major-league 
Games, Including 15 or more In a 
record l6-straight seasons. He 
was 16-11 With a 3.96 ERA for 
the Atlanta Braves last year, then 
became a free agent. 

Tracy and Colborn made the 
calls at the behest of general 
maNger Dan Evans to gaUge 
Maddux's Interest In p~chlng for 
the DodgerS, the source said. 

Cavey shies away from 
spotlight after honor 

BY ROSEANNA SMITH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Jamie Cavey probably would 
be happier if she is never inter
viewed by a reporter again. 

It's not that she waa Wlcom
fortable sitting in Seat 5, Row 1, 
Section. EE of 
Oarver-Hawk-
eye Arena, 
microphone 
clipped to her 
pnictioo jersey, 
staring Into an 
e.rtificial televi-
8ion camera 
Light aod a cavey 
wash of tape named Bio Ten 
recorders talk-
ing about her- Player 01 the Week 
lleif - it's just she'd rather not 
have the attention at all. 

Unfurtunately for her cause of 
helping the tA!run without being 
noticed, thl8 year, the 6-4 center 
can't I!8C8pe the spotlight. 

Last week, Cavey paced the 
team in pomts against No. 1~
.ranked Michigan State and 
Northwe8tern - 45 in all. And 
that doesn't count the 11 
boards, five assists, and two 
steals. The Mechanicsville, 
Iowa, native was honored on 
Monday aa the Big Ten Player 
of the Week, the first of her 
career, and she Was the first 
Hawkeye crowned this season. 

Cavey said she waa notified 
by answering machine of the 
award, but she isn't comfort
able with the attention. 

'Tm kind of stm going along 
with it," the junior aaid. "I know 
it's 8 big honor. I've had a lot of 
people tell me congratulations, 
and I'm kind of like, 'OK .. .' 
becauae I didn't expect that at all." 

And, if ahe knew Iowa coach 
Lisa Bluder opened her Theeday 
pre88 conf~ by commending 

SEE CAVEY, PAG£ 58 

WHERE ARE THEY NOW: CATCHING UP WITH RODELL DAVIS 

Davis robbed of basketball prime 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Life's too short to waate time 
thinking about the what-ifs and 
could-of-beens. No one knows 
that better than Rodell Davis. 

AB a heralded prep coming out 
of Thornton Thwnship, I\l., who 
joined a Hawkeye squad fresh off 
a run to the Elite Eight, Davis 
was primed for big things when 
he stepped on the Iowa campus 
In 1987. A severe knee il\iury In 
the preseason of his true fresh
man year robbed Davis ofhis bas
ketball prime, however 

"Rodell was a high-riser,· 
recalled James MOBes, a team
mate of Davis' at the UI from 
1988-92. "I thought that when 
he got his knee il\iury, that \d.nd 
of hindered him from becoming 
the player that everybody 
expected to see when he came to 
the U,nivel'8ity of Iowa.· 

Contrib~ad photo 

Of oourse, Iowans' expectatioos 
for Davis had been pretty sky-high. 

"When Roden had come out « 
Dlinois, he had finished seamd In 
the state for Mr. Basketball behind 
Marcus Liberty," said Moses, refer
ring. tD the star guard who would 

go 00 to lead the IlliDIis Fighting 
Dlini tD the 1989 Final FOW'. "And 
Marcus liberty was a higb-echooI 
pbenom who got a lot « attEntion 
like LeBron James, and Kobe, and 
'IhIcy McGrady;" 

Just at the dawn of Davis' 
Iowa career, however, his knee 
waa ravaged during a preseason 
workout. Surgery was needed. 
His freshman year wasl08t. 

The injury not only caused 
Davis to red.shirt in 1987-88, it 
a1so sidelined him iJr the entire 
'88-89 campaign. When Davis 
finally returned to Carver-Hawk
eye's hardwood, 8QIDe razzle and 
dazzle was abtIent from his game. 

"Speaking to people who saw 
him play prior to his injury, he 
had a really quick fintrstep, and I 
think when that injury hap
pened, it slowed him down a Iit1Ie 
bit," said former Hawkeye James 

Sa: IAVil. Pd 68 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
ON THE SPOT 

Did the SUper Bowl halftime 
show incident offend you? 

"No, I was more hocked." 

Vicky Montano 
Uljunior 

" I w n'l really offended about it 
becaru I happened to look away 

right when it happened. " 

Nllhln Joyce 
Ullreshman 

"No, f'm a big fan of Janet Jackson. " 

John Pirenzi 
UI senior 

" No, it was a publicity runt." 

T.., 
• MEN'S BASKETBAlL at 
Michigan State, 7:05 p.m. 
"..., 

• WOMEN'S BASmIAU. 
hostS Ohio S1ate, 7iJ7 p.m. 
at C3Ner-Hawi<eye Arena. F_ 
• MEN'S SWIMMING 
hosts Northwestern, 5 
p,m, at UI Field House 
pool. 
• WOlD'S GYJIIASTICS 

T_ 
• CIIlowa at Michigan 
State, 7 p.m_ on KGAN, 
• MIA Los Angeles !.akers 
at Cleveland cavaliers, 7 
p.m_ on ESPN. 
• CBB Colorado at Texas, 
7 p,m, on ESPN2, 
• NIA Chicago Bulls at 
Utah Jazz, 8 p,m. on FSN. 
• CBI LouisvIle at 
MemphIs, 9 p,m. on 
ESPN2. 

TIInIIw ._C<mdicd. 
Ttmessee, 6 p.rn. on ESPN2. 
• MIA Los Angeles 
Lakers at Philadelphia 
76ers, 6:30 p.m. on TNT. 
• WC8I Ohio State at 
Iowa, 7 p.m. on KCRG. 
• NHL Detroit Red Wings 
at Colorado Avalanche, 7 
p.m. on ESPN 
• CBB Penn State at 
Indiana, 7 p.m. on FSN. 

NBA 

Jann Buller 
UI junior 

"Not at all. I thought it was pretty cool. " 

Erik For 
UI sophomore 

IOWA SPORTS 

at Utah, 7 p.m. • MEN 'S GYMNASTICS 
• MEN'S GYMNASTICS at Winter Cup 
at Winter Cup Challenge, Challenge, 1 p.m. In 
1 p.m. in Las Vegas. Las Vegas. 
Sat,ray • WOMEN'S TRACK at 
• MEN'S IIASICET1IALL at Husker Invitational, all 
Indiana, 3:30 p.m, day. 
• MEN'S SWlMMNG hostS • MEN'S TRACK at 
Nor1hwestem, 11 a,m. at UI Husker Invitational, all 
ReId House pool, day. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS fill .• 
hosts Marquette, 11 a.m, • MEN'S TENNIS at 
at Rae Building, Western Michigan, noon, 

TV SCHEDULE 

• CBB Duke at North • CBB Wisconsin at 
Carolina, 8 p,m, on Northwestern, 1:30 p,m, 
ESPN2, on CBS, 
• NBA San Antonio • CBB Southern Illinois 
Spurs at Seattle Sonies, 9 at Creighton, 2 p.m. on 
-p.m. on TNt ESPN2, 
• CBB Arizona at • CBB Texas Tech at 
california, 9:30 p.m. on Kansas, 3 p.m. on ESPN. 
FSN, • CBB Iowa at Indiana, 
·13~at 3:30 p.m. on CBS. 
Goolaga, 10 p,m. on ESPN2. 
FrI.., • CBB Alabama-

• MIA Orlando Magic at Birgingham at Louisville, 

New Jersey Nets, 7 p.m. 5 p,m, on ESPN. 
on ESPN. • CBB Pittsburgh at Notre 
• NBA San Antonio Spurs Dame, 6 p.m. on ESPN2. 
at Sacramento Kings, fill. I 
9:30 p,m. on ESPN. • CBa Illinois at 
SItInIy Minnesota, noon on CBS. 
• CBB Michigan State at 

• NIA Seattle Sonics at Ohio State, 11 a.m on 
ESPN. Portland Trail Blazers, 2 

• C8B Purdue at p.m. on ESPN, 
Michigan, 11 a.m. on CBS. • NFL AFC-NFC Pro 
• C8B La Salle at SI. Bowl, 6:30 p,m, on ESPN, 
Joseph's, 1 p.m. on • CBB Clemson at Duke, 
ESPN. 6 p.m. on FSN. 

Bryant dele. tries to 
get evld .. ce thrown out 

The clash was one of the fiercest yet 
In the series of pretrial hearings that 
will help determine What evidence is 
admitted when the Los Angeles Lakers 
star is tried on felony sexual assault. 

EAGLE, Colo. (AP) - Hammering 
at the work of police interrogators, 
defense attorneys urged a judge 
Tuesday to bar Kobe Bryant's secretly 
recorded police statement and physical 
evidence, including a bloodstained T
shirt, from the NBA star's upcoming 
rape trial. 

Prosecutors fought back, saying 
sheriff's investigators did nothing 
without Bryant's consent. 

The two-day hearing, which 
included anonymous testimony 
from undercover investigators, 
ended without a ruling. Arguments 
will resume March 1. 

Bryant, 25, says he had consensual 
sex with the woman. He faces four 
years to I~e in prison or 20 years to me 
on probation ~ he is convicted. 
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New Jersey 2, O1Iawa 1 
Delroll 4. NulMIe I 
Colorado 3. CorOlna 1 
Loa Angelos 4. Calgary I. 110 
san Jose S, Florida 0 
Todoy'o_ 
Washlnglon al Philadelphia. 8:p,m. 
Minnesota al N.Y. Range .. , 6:30 p.m. 
CoUnbu. al OBI ... , 1:30 p.m. 
FIoI1da at Phoenl .. 8 p.m. 
Sl louis al Edmonton, 8:30 p.m. 
Corollna .1 Anahein, 9:30 p.m. 
Thurodly'. Go ... 
Booton at Buffalo, 8 p.m. 
Toronto at OIIawa. 6:30 p,m. 
Philadelphia ., Atllma, 6:30 p.m. 
N.Y. Iolande .. at Mon~ .. I. 8:30 p.m, 
Vanc:ouvar al New Jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
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51. LouIo at Calgary, 8 p,m, 
Detroit at CoIo!ado. 9 p,m. 
Phoenix at San Jose, 9:30 p.m. 

ByThoA __ _ 

BASEB"U 
AmofIconLnguo 
DETROIT TlGERS-Deoignated RHP Chris Meata 
lor assignmenl. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAY5-AgraocI to lonna Mth 
RHP J .. us Colome. RHP C8rIoa Hineo. RHP 
Jason Standridge, RHP DotJg Wa...,ler, RHP Aloe 
ZlJmwatt and LHP Mark Hendoici<Ion on ono-year 
conIIaCla. 
BASKETBAU 
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-Placed F-C Tony 
Bal1la on It1e Injured lIal ActIvaled G·F Jaaon 
Kapooo ftom It1e Injured 11.1. 
NEW ORLEANS HORNETS-Announced !he reo
ignalion of Al .. Marllno. _ VIce prealdent (j 
markedng and branding. Announced John L .. , 
VIce presidenl (j 181es, wi .... Itt In !he toam', 
markeling .fIorIs. 
NEW Y'ORK KNIC1<s-Plac:od G Allan Hout1On on 
!he Injured list. Sr!ined G DerMarr Jo/'nooo 10. 1 (). 
day conlraCl 
POA'TlAND TRAIL BLAZER5-SIgnod G Omar 
COOk 10. 1 Q.day cOrl1 .. ct. 

The dirty side of 
college recruiting 

NICK 
RICHARDS 

WHEN I THINK ABOUT the 
year in football recruiting, I'm 
reminded of the words of 
Vmce Lombardi: 

What the hell's going on out 
here? 

Seriously, what's going on? 
College recruiting has always 
been a tough, frustrating, and 
sometimes dirty trade. Schools 
often use negative recruiting 
tactics to battle other schools 
in the recruiting wars 0ust 
ask Kirk Ferentz). Negative 
recruiting tactics include mak
ing up stories about coaches 
and programs and lying about 
the other teams'style of play. 
Kansas State, for example, is 
the undisputed king of the 
negative recruiting tactic. 

This year, however, saw 
recruiting sink to a new low. 

Colorado football players 
decided to have sex parties for 
potential recruits visiting 
Boulder in an attempt to sway 
them to the Buffaloes, Miami 
wooed high-school seniors 
.with luxury suites and hot 
tubs, and Ohio State pulled 
scholarships to get the best 
possible players. 

Classy moves? Indeed, 
In case you hadn't heard, a 

civil lawsuit was filed last week 
against Colorado, claiming that 
three women were raped by the 
school's football players and 
recruits and that the university 
ignored their complaints and 
did nothing In stop it. Colorado 
will conduct a investigation, 
and the Big 12 and the NCAA 
might eventually be involved, 
not to mention the Boulder £tis.. 
trict attorney. 

Miami, which has always 
been a clean program (note 
sarcasm), used luxury suites 
equipped with everything 
imaginable In sway recruits. 
While this is perfectly accept
able by NCAA rules, is it really 
that necessary? For a school in 
8OutbemFiorida, it must be 
really insecure. It has a built-in 
advantage with the weather. 
My ll-year;>ld brother could 
recruit at Miami. 

Last but certainly ~ot least, 

are our friends from Ohio 
·State. The Buckeyes pulled 
two scholarships in the last 
week. Wide receivers Miles 
Williams, who is down to Iowa 
and Michigan State, and 
DaJuan Morgan had their 
schollies pulled because, 
according to the Ohio State 
academic screening commit
tee, they aren't going to gradu
ate in the top 50 percent of 
their class. While the story 
may be true, it's a low blow. 
Sorry, guys. 
. With those two spots, the 

Buckeyes signed Devon Lyons, 
a five-star recruit, and is now 
suddenly in the running for 
Dwayne Jarrett, another highly 
touted rereiver who was appar
ently USC's to lose until the 
scholarships opened up at Ohio 
State. 

This, all from ·a school that 
allowed Andy Katzenmoyer to 
remain eligible after taking 
classes on AIDS awareness 
and golf. I didn't know Ohio 
State football suddenly cared 
about academics. 

Unfortunately, such stories, 
especially the news out of 
Boulder, overshadow signing 
day. All ofthese incidents give 
the collegiate game, not to 
mention the programs 
involved, a black eye. Gary 
Barnett's legacy will include 
taking Northwestern to the 
Rose Bowl for the first time in 
forever and for a scandal that 
could rock his Colorado p~ 
gram to its core. It could possi
bly end his tenure with the 
Buffaloes if everything goes 
down as it could. While what 
Miami does isn't illegal, it still 
raises questions about what 
the Hurricanes are really up 
to on South Beach. Miami has 
the program, the tradition, 
and the facilities to be great 
winners (and cheaters). 
Maybe the Ohio State screen· 
ing committee is telling the 
truth. Even ifit is, the allega
tions are a huge credibility hit 
to Jim Tressel, who is thought 
of in the same breath 88 Fer· 
entz as the class of college 
coaching. 

Is a'class full of top prospects 
really that important? Ifwbat 
is happening with the 
Hawkeyea is any inclication, it 
isn't. You don't need ftve-atar 
players all over the I'08tM In be 
8 competitive team. Some eX 
these guys tum out In be all· 
h.ype, not All·American. 

E-mlil 01 reporter llila RIIIIIIa II: 
nlchoiu-rtchInIIOulowudu 
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, MEN'S BASKETBALL PREVIEW 
'" 

; Hawkeyes look past 
troubles & toward 

. two-game road trip 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE DAIlY IOWAN 

On the surface, this week 
~ 8ppearB to be headed towards dis
: aster for the Iowa Hawkeyes. 
- Three weeks' worth of academic 

disqualifications, tranafers, unex
plained ab nee, and personal 
aorrow culminate in trips to Michi-

. gan State and Indiana - two 
front-runners in the Big 'len ~. 

Center ean Sonderleiter's 
departure under unknown cir
cumstances cam on the heels of 
the Jan. 28 death of Blanche 
AJford,thegrandJnotherofhead 
coach Steve Alford and mother 
of director of basketball opera
tions Sam Alford, casting a pall 
over the Iowa program. 

possibility of a landmark win 
will only ratche~ up the volume. 

Iowa, too, has reason to step 
things up. The Hawkeyes cur
rently sit in a three-team logjam 
in the conference's fourth-place 
slot, looking up at the Spartans 
and Hoosiers , whom they'll 
square off against on Saturday 
in Bloomington. Alford knows 
that his team will have no bet.. 
ter opportunity to make a move 
in the mediocre Big Ten. 

• As I told the guys, we've put 
distance between us and Min
nesota and Ohio State and Penn 
State," he said. "This is a pivotal 
week for us becauae it's the only 
time, at least looking at the 
schedule and the standings now, 
both opponents are ahead of us." 
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But an may not be l08t, even 
with the daunting competition 
looming aCl'088 th Mi iasippi. 
The Hawks shot the lights out 
against an admittedly strug
gling Penn State team on Jan. 
31, and aft.erwnrd 80me players 
admitted the adversity may 
actually make the team better. 

"(Sonderleiter's departure) 
w definitely a big aurprise but 
I think we have a group of guys 
now that can rally around that, 
and play tough, and play hard 
like we did [against Penn 
State],· said Pierre Pierce. 

Without Sonderleiter, though, 
the Hawkeyes have to find Ii body 
to put on Spartans center Paul 
Davis, the reigning Big Tho player 
of the week. The 6-11 Davis leads 
Michigan State with 16.4 points 
per game, and only the relatively 
inexperienced Erek Hansen can 
match his size for Iowa. The 6-4 
Pierce shut down Penn State's 7-
footer, Jan Jagla, but Davis is more 
of a post player than the perimeter

Ben RollertllThe Dally Iowan 
Hawkeye guard Pierre Pierce shoots over Penn State's Robert Summers 
In the second half of play at carver-Hawkeye Arena on Jan. 31. 

He and hi teammate 
shouldn't expect any quarter 
from the rabid partan fans 
tonight at the Bre lin Center in 
East Lansing. Th tudents are 
notoriou ly raucous, but 
tonight's tilt has an added 
twist. Beloved coach Thm Izzo 
sits at 199 car r wins, and the 

based Jagla. That means Greg to just three points by the 
Brunner and Glen Worley might Michigan Wolverines. 
have to bang a little harder down "We want to get both [wins]," 
low to neutralize Davis. Pierce said about the upcoming 

The Hawkeyes scoring should week. "We don't want to settle 
once again come from the back- for anything, but a split on the 
court, Pierce and Jeff Horner in road would be great. It's going to 
particular. The duo combined be tough environments; hopeful
for 37 points against Penn Iy, we can go in there, battle for 
State, including six 3's from 40 minutes, stick to the game 
Horner, but Horner struggled . plan, and come out with a win." 
his last time in the Great Lake E-mail Olreporter D ...... BII1II at: 
State. On Jan. 28, he was held donov8n-burba@uiowa.edu 

LeBron left out of AII·Star game 
BY CHRIS SHERIDAN 

ASSOCIATID Pf\o:SS 

NEW YORK - LeBron 

Sacramento, Sam Cassell o'C 
Minnesota, Andrei Kirilenko of 
Utah, and Ray Allen of Seattle. 

Boston, Davis of New Orleans 
had the league's fifth-highest 
average (23.2), and Kidd has led 
New Jersey to first place in the 
Atlantic Division. 

EDITOR ~.! ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City'~ largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,000. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2004 and ending May 31, 2005. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a Ul undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 27,2004. 

Mary Geraghty Kenyon 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily 'owan business office, 111 Communications Center 

• • Jam didn't make the cut 
James w not among the 14 

reserv announced 'fu y for 
the All-Star gam , the talented 

• • rookie getting outpolled in voting 

The other East reserves are 
Jamaal Magloire of New 
Orleans, Ron ATtest of Indiana, 
and Kenyon Martin of New 
Jersey. 

"Not a bad thing to be on your 
resume, All-Star in front of your 
name," said Martin, one of six 
players who will make their 
first All-Star appearance. 

"He's been phenomenal for 
this league and for our sport," 
Pistons coach Larry Brown said 
of James. "He's done everything 
a young kid can do, but I think 
the fact that his team was down 
so far early probably hurt him. I 
don't think it was a backlash. 
There are just a lot of talented 
kids at that position." 

The Daily low-an 
by Eastern Conf, renee coach 
who instead selected guards 
Paul Pierce, Michael Redd, 
Baron Davis, and J n Kidd. 

"Not making it ju t tell me 
I'v got to work harder," aid 
Jam , on of only four play rs 
leagu wide averagtng at least 
20 point , five r bound , and 
five i ts. ". ruing a 
lot of things thil! y - earning 

_ the resp ct of players, the 
r pect of r fa. That's another 
thing I've got to arn, to be a 
part ofth elite group." 

haquille O'N 81 of th Los 
Angel Lakers w among the 
W tern Conli n re rv for 
the leagu 'I howea vent 
Feb. 15 in Los Angel . 

Other W t. re rv are Dirk 
Nowittki of 0 1188, P j8 Sto
jak.ovic, and Bro.d Miller of 

Other players having strong 
easons who did not make the 

All-Stars include Mike Bibby of 
Sacramento, Latrell Sprewell of 
Minnesota, Chauncey Billups 
and Richard Hamilton of Detroit, 
Michael Finley of Dallas, and 
Zach Randolph of Portland. 

James, the phenomenal 19-
y ar-old rookie whose play has 
improved throughout the sea
son, seemed to be the most glar
ing omiasion in the East - even 
in a conference stocked with tal
ented guards. 

Redd is averaging 22.1 points 
for the surprising Milwaukee 
Bucks, Pierce is the league's 
sixth-leading scorer (22.9) for 

Starters for the league's 53rd 
All-Star game, selected in fan 
balloting, are Vince Carter of 
Toronto, Tracy McGrady of 
Orlando, Ben Wallace of Detroit, 
Jermaine O'Neal of Indiana, 
and Allen Iverson of Philadel
phia for the East; Yao Ming of 
Houston, Kobe Bryant of the 
Lakers, Kevin Garnett of Min
nesota, Steve Francis of Hous
ton, and Tim Duncan of San 
Antonio for the West. 

Minnesota's Flip Saunders 
will coach the West, and Rick 
Carlisle of the Pacers will coach 
the East. 

Rochester Avenue 

to 
Senior Center 

to 
first chair. 

Public transport.tlon allows millions or people to stay In tl!mpo every day. It gives them the freedom to 
do the things they like to do most. For 5Ome, It may be as simple as catching I rIde 10 band prKtke or 
visiting the grind kIds. And thlt makes a community a better place to live and work. To lelm more .bout 
how public transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, visit www.publlaransportltlon.org . 

.. 

Wh,rem lif' t,bs IOU 

For route and IChedule Information call 356-5151 
www,lcgov.org 
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Julia MalaklelAssociated Press 
New England Patriots owner Bob Kraft holds up the Super Bowl XXXVIII trophy during the team's victory 
celebration on Tuesday In Boston. 

Saint Joseph's just within 
reac.h of the perfect season 

BY JASON STRAZIUSO 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHILADELPHIA - They've 
won 19 straight and face only two 
more winning teams before the 
Atlantic 10 'lburnament. And if 
Saint Joseph's can win out, it 
would become the first team 
sinoe UNLV in 1991 to go to the 
NCAA Thurnament undefeated. 

Can the Hawks do it? 
"I have no idea," Phil Martelli, 

the coach of No.3 Saint Joe's, 
said on 'fuesday. "But I'll tell you 
this: I think it's going to take a 
really good team to beat us." 

The Hawks beat crosstown 
rival Villanova, 74-67, Monday 
in a game they led by only four 
points down the stretch. They 
play La Salle - another 
Philadelphia Big 5 rival - Sat
urday. They have eight regu
lar-season games left. 

school's had since his 1965-66 
squad, and he pegged the 
Hawks' chances to make it to 
the NCAA 'lburnament unde
feated at ugood." 

"I wouldn't say it's a lock by 
any means. Tough games 
remain,~ Ramsay, 78 , said 
'fuesday. uAl.l these teams are 
going to rise to the challenge of 
being the team that knocked 
Saint Joe's off and kept it from 
having an undefeated season." 

winning records: Dayton (17-3) 
and Rhode Island (13-8), which it 
plays twice. Th ir other five 
opponents are a combined 32-57. 
The Hawks then could face 
another three t am in the 
Atlantic 10 'Ibumnm nt. 

tanforci, meanwhile, fares No. 
12 Arizona (14-4) on Saturday. 

Oregon lost at home to the 
Cardinal, 83-80, on Jan. 31. 
Stanford's other soven oppo
nents are a combined 61-66, 
and up to anoth r three teams 
await it in the Pac 10 tourney. 

Ramsay said Saint Joe's suc
cess thus far guarantees the 
Hawks nothing in the NCAA 
'lburnament, which is "another 
brulgame entirely,· he said. 

·Patriots celebrate at home 
Jack Ramsay, the coach of the 

1964-65 Saint Joe's team that 
set the school's previous win
ning streak record at 16 games, 
said the kind of intensity Saint 
Joe's saw at Villanova is what 
the Hawks can expect the rest 
of the season. 

Undefeated seasons are 
incredibly difficult to pull ofT. 
It's happened only 12 times, 
not since Indiana went 32-0 in 
1975-76. Indiana State's 33-1 
record in 1978-79 (the 
Sycamores and Larry Bird lost 
to Michigan State and Magic 
Johnson in the national-cham· 
pionship game) and UNLV's 
34-1 mark in 1990-91 (the Run
nin' Rebels lost to Duke in the 
national semifinals) are the 
closest anyone has come. 

The only remaining unbeat
ens this year are No. 2 Stan· 
ford and Saint Joe's. Of the two 
teams' remaining schedules, 
the Hawks appear to have the 
easier road. 

But behind the play of Jam r 
Nelson and Delonte W, t, and 
with the recent emerg nc of 
outside shooter Pat Carroll, 
Martelli said h' going to keep 
his team focused on winning. 

"If and when a team beats 
us, what's going to happen is 
they're going to roll around on 
the floor, and we're going to 
have to stay and wait th re to 
shake their hands,· he said. 
"That's what rve tried to burn 
into my players' p yehe. We 
don't want that to happen." 

.. 

BY JAY LINDSAY 
ASSOCIAlID PRESS 

BO TON - The New Eng
land Patriots held high their 
8 cond Sup r Bowl trophy in 
three seasons before a raucous 
downtown crowd 'fuesday, cele
brating a championship that 
w 8.S thrilling as the first one. 

"We're baaackl- Brady told a 
houlder·to·shoulder crowd in 

City Hall Plaza, tanding with 
team owner Robert Kraft;, coach 
Bill BeJichick, and dozens of 
teammate amid a hail of red, 
white, and blue confetti. 

Brady and Kraft; hoisted the 
twin uper Bowl trophies as they 
led 8 parade to City Hall before 
hundreds ofthousanda offans. 

Kraft and Beliehick praised 
the players' "no-stars" work 
ethic that led to a seaaon-ending 

streak of 15-straight wins.and 
Sunday's 32-29 victory over the 
Carolina Panthers. 

"For a team to accomplish its 
goals. everybody's got to give 
up a little of his individuality. 
and that's what these players 
did, and that's why they're 
champions,· Beliehick said. 

In a repeat of the 2002 Super 
Bowl celebration, Kraft;, Brady, 
and Belichick did a victory 
dance for the crowd, egged on 
by All-Pro cornerback Ty Law. 

No starting quarterback has 
ever won two Super Bowls more 
quickly than the 26-year-<>ld Brady, 
who said he's looking for more. 

"One was nice, two's a lot nicer, 
but I need No.3," said Brady, a 
two-time Super Bowl MVP. 

Fans weren't shy about pre
dicting more success 'fuesday. 
Chris Cashen, a painter from 

Rockland, said he's already 
asked his boss for time off for 
next year's celebration. 

"This team was a joke for so 
long,· he said. "[Now], we're frus
trating the rest of the league. I 
think we'll see another parade 
next year. That's my plan." 

Jason Scheinbart of Burling
ton, Vt., said .the Patriots 
proved their last Super Bowl 
victory wasn't a fluke. 

uNow every team in the 
world that wants to win the 
Super Bowl has to go through 
Foxboro, Mass.," he said. 

Boston police estimated a 
total crowd of 1.5 million. 
Police made seven arrests, 
most for disorderly condu~t. 
Eighty·seven , people were 
injured but none seriously, 
Boston EMS Chief Richard 
Serino said. 

But Ramsay said he thinks 
this team is the best the 

Saint Joo's faces only two more 
teams in the regular season with 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Kentucky edges Florida 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - Erik Daniels scored 22 
paints, and Cliff Hawkins had a crucial steal and scored 
four pOints in an 11-0 game-ending run that gave No. 
g Kentucky a 68-65 Victory over No. 21 Florida on 
Tuesday night. 

Hawkins' poor free-throw shooting kept the out
come in doubt until Florida turned the ball over with 1 
second to go, but the guard's steal and lay-up gave the 
Wildcats (15-3, 5-2 Southeastern Conference) the lead 
for good in the final minute. 

Hawkins was just 4-11 from the foul line, but he 
made two of his last four to finish Kentucky's come
back from an 11-polnt deficit in the second half. 

The victory was Kentucky's fifth straight in a series 
that has developed into one of the fiercest rivalries in 

the SEC In recent seasons. Florida (13-6, 4-4) hasn't 
beaten the Wildcats since March 2001 , when it claimed 
a share of the SEC Eastern DiviSion championship, but 
none 01 the losses were more disaPPointing than this 
one. 

The Gators led 65-57 with just over 6 minutes to go, 
but didn't score the rest of the way. Anthony Roberson 
led Florida with 19 points, but he missed a lay-up that 
would have reclaimed the lead before misfiring on a 
tough 3-polnter that could have given the Gators the 
lead in the closing seconds. 

Gerald Fitch scored 10 points, and Hawkins finished 
with nine for Kentucky. 

Matt Walsh scored 16 points for Florida, but the 
Gators hopes to fOfce overtime with a desperation shot 
ended when he stepped out of bounds trying to get the 
ball to midcourt on Florida's final possession. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
R.BA~Rm~~Nn.DE~R~~~&n~0~NS~- I ;M~0~OE~L~s~M=n~ta~d.f~~t8=1I~a~~ l r============~WA~~~ 
Make up 10 S3OOIahih. No a""" glarooor phoIograp/ly. SID- $5(Y SEASONAL 8It1endod __ Full 01 pelt • 
rlence required . Greet college hour, no priorexperianoe __ JOBS! timt NOWMIIendI~" 
job. l-1lOO-OO6-OO85ext . 1411. sal'(. Visit: City olIo". ily ~2ndHa~~ 

www .• leganeaandbeauty.com "" .,.,-
LENSCRAFTERS. Part·tlma 01'" lor dotlll.. $9.00-$9.501bollr ~ 
tical lab lechnlclan and relall ==----:--- ew p0!0ltion flO'Ie<I \leek . 
sala • . Previous optical experl· PERSONAL .cara assiatant want· Iy al: wwwice<» Q!1! and in 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 • ence helprul bitt nol _I'(. act Middle aged male nMd4 ... Personnel . Include mamIe-

L-___________________________________ ~APPIy in peC8Ol1 at Coral Ridge slslance with personal car ... rv· nance and I.blnr po!<IltOflJ 
Mall. Ices: balhing, dressing. bowel in I 'lOely of <kpartn",nlJ 

PCSUPPORT 
TECHNICIAN 

one OlIN '8esI 200 SmaI 
CompanreI f1 AmInca,. IS 11 am df'dd/ine for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that uires cash. 

MOVIE EXTRAs/ 
MODELS NEEDED 

Local casllng calls. 
No experiencel age required. 

Aillypesilooka accepled. 

and bladder care. and lrenatere 51A1t dates '"'Y btlWfCII 
10 wheelChaIr. Momr.gs and .... 
nr.gs .\I8i~. S9I hour week. MarcblMay. MMI ,110m 
days. $10 weekends. ConIICt require ldn •• r·s lictn.e or 
TefTY Cunningham (&41 )<185. COL. Prc~mploymtnt dnt 
5056 or 1:<1 reqUIred for COL 
leny-cunnlngham0 ulowudu p0!0lliOlll. City or Iowa CIty 

ad f1 ForbeI ~ 
f 2 0/ 17 yem .. MIItIlg 

c:andiCIB .. our COfIIOIIla 

~~nWdt 
~~~ ______ ~I I Applicauon rorm mu be 

~~~~~~~~ _________ llOST & FOUND MOVING?1SELLUNWANTED rec ... e<I by 5:00p.m. on 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY Job potIUna dNdline. 

LOST: 110ft and supple hands I2SO a day polentlaV bartending. IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. Pmonncl. 410 E. 

Minor! major rolls. 
Up to $320/ cloy 

C.1I1-80().818-7520 HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
confoguratlon .nd /1IalIlt. 

I nance 01 OJ) lachnolo-
'If III CoraNCt, IA COI)lO,.t, offiCM and 9 remote 
oIfICIII Recprll .xoeIent 
kno'IIIedgt of lIOn Offering quality, feminist, 

FOUND: Training provided. 1(800)293' GET peld for you oplnlonsl Eam --.... "!""'-..... - .... ------·II W •• hin,loo 51.. low. Cily. 
UK_WI Wondetfute 3985. ext. 514. $15- $125 and more per survey! HELP WANTED IA 522AO 

reproductive health care since 1973 Ski".,.,." FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG www.peidonllnesuf\.O.fS.com EOE and .... oIPC· .. 
Wrrda#t 88Il!OOOOtP 2 

~rs 01 Pfl'itoul on-lhe-job 
lec:hntcal 'xpIIrI8OCe II 

~'rad AS/400 end Uoux 
'xpeI*Q II . pIuI 

SetId your kids to 
coIIegt wIIh IIUf 

Chlldnnl EcIuc4IIIon Truet 
HNIth, LIII, Dental, 401(k) 

.. ProIII SItaIfng 

gynecological exams , 
free pregnancy tests W 
non-surgical abortions 

Drug Town. Faraway. Hy-Yee. CUrr8flt opening.: 

Paur. DlIc:ount. Pioneer Co-op, ·Pan·llme avenlngs LEASING AGENTS for property The Dat·ly IO~llTan 
I ~~a~nd~So~ap~oge~ra· ___ l s7.0I). $7.501 hour. management office. Must be able .•• I 
WORK-STUDY -Part4lmo a.m .• $8-$101 hour. 10 wort< 80m8 aftemoons until No Nights! 

Midwest Jan~orlal Sef\'lce ap.m and some weel<enda. Pre-
PART.TlME work.eludy (r.. 2466 10th SI CoralVIlle fer someone available Ihrough 
qunct) position available al Crt- Apply between 3-!ip.m. or call ..."mer months. Carl valid driv· therapeutic massage 

emergency contraceptive pills 
lis Canter Food Bank. AuIst IU' 336-9964 1II1llocense necessel'(. 

1 st & 2nd trimester abortions 
pervisor lnd voMI ........ Clerical SEEKING bass player. Wortling Inquire! bring resume to: 
work. computer aklIlII preferred. Indle pol'"rock blnd needs baSs 414 E.Mart<1M 
$7.501 hour. Oft~ampus. Call player. (319)621-2491. Monday· Friday. 10s.m.- 4p.m. 

[l11m;1 (illldm.11l CllIlIl· · ~2- \ . Illlhllqll~ SI. 
hm a ( It I • II II 1I,·mlll;!t:t1Idman.clllll 

~~"'-2111 tI' SIlIl.S~S. -hS-l 

TAX 
PREPARATION 

TAX PAEPARATlOH 
AT REASOHA8LE PfIICU 

Speciaimg in IaUI fer 
1mIIf1_ 

....",.."., "..,. 
E...,.,g __ end houre 

avalloble. 
TAXES PlUS 

• Benton s... Iowa CIIy 
(31')331-27111 

PERSONAL 

PERSONAL 
WEDOING VlDEOGRAPIIY 
ea. ~ StudIoe for 

axceptlonol-xlng 
~. 

(31g)594-Sm. 
www.~.com 

BIRtBRIQRt 

~~ 
and SuppoII 

No ijijICiI_d.-., 
ADUlT XXX IIIOVIES CALL ...... _""" 

Oayna at (319)35HlI28. 

HELP WANTED 
ATTENTION UI 

STUDENTSI 
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 

GREAT .I0Il1 
Be a key to the Unlvlrsity's 

MIAI Join 
THE UIIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up 10 $I.~ 1* IIol.tII 
CALLNOWI 

33>34-42. eXl.I7 
Leave name, phone runber . 

and best time to call. 
www.uWC\.f\datlon.~ 

CRUISE UNE enlry level, on 
board pcaIIIons available. great 
benefits. Seasonal or year·round. 
(941 )329-6434 
www.~_.com 

Huge aeIelton 01 DVO & VliSI ~ 
THArs RENrERrAMllENr ~:m:FMt=::~Sbtft~:: 1 ELECTRICIAN needed lor sur· 202 II I.iwI _ rounding IoWa City area. Ex .... 

-Al~COHO~UCS~-AH0HYM0U8-===- MESSAGE BOARD: ::'"m:=:': 
SAlVRDAYS COMPARE TtiXTBOOf( Lany Pennington al v~ Inc. 

Noon- eNId care PAlCUt SeaICtI 24 booItItcno in Cedar 1=11111. (319)266-a058. 
6<x».m- mediIaIIon with 1 cficId ShippIng and .... 811 ________ 1 

321 lIonh Hal automallcaly calculated. FEARLE88, neurotic chain 
(WIld "". CIIIe} hIIp:lfwww.booltllqcom amoker needed 10 wah labiel 

--I'tIO~~TO:::OS~-IO~V1DE=O-- and tend btlr al The Deadwood. 
Pho4on StudIoe RESIDEIfTlAL I COIIIIEfICIAl F1edJfe hours, g_t tips. Apply 
(31g)594-5m Cleaning. »yure Ixper;.nc.. in pereon weekdays '*-

www.phctOlHlludioe.com ReInnca (&41)836034el . ~. 

crassifieds 335.5784 

C4If\[) ,\R BL ,\\'k 
Mail or bring to The Daily Ionn, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline foi submitting items to the Calendar column ;s 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may M edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notio?s Which are commercial 
advPrtisementl will not M accepted. Please print cIHrfy. 

~nt _______ ~ ________ ~~ ____ ~ ___ __ 
~wr __ ~ ________________________ __ 

Day, date, time _______ ..,....,....,......-.,.._.,....;,-.,.........,...-_ 
Location 

----~.,......--------~------------~-Con tad person/phone ____________ _ 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School DistrIct 
hal openings for the 2003-2004 

School Year 
SU~RTSTAFF 
• 7 hll/dly HeIIth AasocIItI, HelIII1 OIIIce, Cily 
•• hrIIni9ht CuatocIIIn, City (M,T,W,F 3:30-12:00, 

Th 2:30-11 :00) 
• 8 hnIdIy Educational Assocllte, BD, Hom 
• 1 hrIdIy E~ AaIocIIIe, Li1coIn 
• 3.5 hrIIdIy laid Food ServIce AAlatant, Penn 
• 8 hnIdIy Educational AaocIIIt, Child SptcII\c, 
Twain 

• 71nid1y EducItIonII AaocIIIt, BD, Wesl 
• • hnIday HIed CustodIIn, WICkham 
'1G-12 hrIIwMk EducatIanII AIIOctIII, In Home 

Program Associate, ABA Trailed 
• 7 hnIdIy field OpnIionIIArII MIIIIger Food 
s.mce ($ll .4Mlr, main "8 SEJH, wi. travel) 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE, SpIcIII EducItIon SCI, Wesl 

ProjIct DIrector, MIlk Tnn 2111 Centtry 
CommunIty L.-nIng CIntIr 

Project DiTector will oversee an after school and 
Stm118f propn and coordinat8 with partner 
orgatUitions. Qualifications: SA In Ellation, Social 
Willi< or reIa1ed degree, MinImum 012 years experience 
with you1h and families and knowledge of 8f1~ youth 
development and educational strategies. Ful·tIme 
poeItlon, ~ salary :t excetlent benefits. 
ApplIcation deadline, February 4, 2004. EOE 

COACHING STAFF 
• AIIiIIInt Boy'. Soccer COICh, City 

AppIlcaticfts IUf be: downIoIded frvat our 1tb PiIr: 
..... .lca4.It13.1a.. 

~oIH_aa-
~ s. ou.q.e s-
1_ CIIy,lA 53340 

31""" ICIIIO 
EOB 

PIc.r sa: 0111 wdI * u mt _ up III dill JIt/cnatjgn, 

Carriere' Routee 
Rouu 6eneflt8: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your .... kend. FItEEI) 

Delivery deadline - 7am 
Unlvere;lty breake; 
E. rn mr. c: • .,hll 

Routes Available 
Court St., Summit St., 

urlington St., Grant St., 
kland Ave., Rundell St. 

No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 
UIlO-S400 per week 

• Froendly Work 
Environment 

• Insurance & Bencfit> 
• Weekly PdY Chec 
• l'itld Vaallon 
• Paid Training '" M,I~ 
• Orug free Work PI.l< t 
You Fuml h: 
• Cn Wllh Insur nc 
• Valid Oriwr'l lie 

PIId Vtclllon • 1tIoIt. 

Send resume and 
oover lett t 10:. 

r r.! •• H .pply In Room 111 oft", 

Call Mmy Maid 
Iowa City 319·l51 -W,1I 

EOE M/F/DfIJ 

Homan Resources 
2m Heartland Dove 
Coralville, IA 52241 
Ph: 800-654-1175 
Fax: 319·545-1349 :.. 'Com ~~o". c.nUr Cln;ulllt/on 0Mu 

careetsO 
heartlandex SS.com 

(~19) 33!Hl7&3 
· Io ... n-c:lrc:_ulow •. edu 

1 3 
5 7 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------------~~-------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category _______ -,--__ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.07 per word (510.70 min.) 11·15 days 52.13 per word ($21.:U> min.) 
4-S days $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days 52.72 per word ($27.10 min.) 
6-l0days $1.52 pet word ($15.20 min.) 30days 51.15 per word (531.50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad OYer the phone, 
or stop by our offICe located at: 111 CommunlCitions <:enter, Iowa Ctty, 522042. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 8·5 

FIX 335·6297 8-4 

• 
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I Call OU 
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WANTED SUMMER 
~~= ....... =~--. I 

new end ,.,..01"9lul job. 
tow. CHlLen ActIon Network Ia 
htrlng mollvelld .nd .rticlulale 
paopte 10 flghl lor IOCI.I lul1lce. 
ICAN Ie low,'. lergeel 
wald1doll Of9ll1lz.llon. If you all 
motlv.led to 'lght lor 

'Law« R. prIott 
'More ...-able _roy 
'Campalgn fina_ IIlorm 
'ProgrMllllO candldat" 

ThIn join our field Of phone can
v." 1_ Call (319)354-8011 
10 HI up .n InleMtw. Pooltlonl 
will flll quickly. Excellent PlY , PhotoaraohY, 
baneIIta, .nd travel QPPOrIunlll". 

The Daily lowan-- Iowa City, Iowa - Wedn 

~AU:...;;...TO~D:....:.O..:;..:.::.::..:..:=- ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE ITWO BEDROOM """"'!FO~R~S""'AL~E-----------WEB HOSTING 
WEB SITE HOSTING 

$99(yearl 
Includes: l1li mags 01 Bp8oe, 

99 .. mall accounts. 

BUYING USED CARS WANTED BEDROOM TWO bedroom ~ ..... BY OWNER W. will lOW. ,;:.:.:.~.;;;.;:.~_~ bIe row 870 ~ft $575i ........ ~~~~ _______ .......... __ 

--C-A-;-~-:-rg7-:-2:-:-~_.- ~~~::5(:~~;::: ,~~I=:~~~~~ FOR SALE BY OWNER 
"'
_~~~~!.. __ I 1640 Hwy 1 West --------.113.19llI2S-1.&48 TWO bedroom ...... Iowa 

319-338-6688 OIIE bedroom in two bedroom . CiIy. 1>'aIobIe new S5IIO. HIW 
-------- .partmenl .y.nable Clo.. to quoeI peId. NC. ".. I1I/tong and .,g-

I ,"""';""'-'-~..,.-..,...._.,..,._ I CHEVY 1987 B.re"a. Good Catver. S3CXY month. (515)480- lor 1 10 12 . , II~ 0IHIIt. (319)351-
eI18pe, whne paint, many newer 9123. ,.. •• r _Iown par1< 4452, (319)351.2~IS 
parts, doean1 run, good fixup Or grocery Walt to UI and no. l::::~:--:----:---. 

.... ; I---------IUS8 tor spare parts.,$25O! abo. OIIE roorrmate wonted oeccnd pital utilnles In<;luded $500- TWO bedroom. one bethroom 
17" IMac Superdrive 768 Call (319)551·2972. semester. Three bedroom. clleap S90Ci. _.co4Iegeg"'~,corn Benton Manor ...... r1rrw1I. $S8O 
80GB Jaguar 10.2. $15001 <>bO. reot- neaotllble. Free panoog. (3Ig)53().7~5 W1ctJdat _ and paIIanQ No 
CaN after 6p.m. (319)338-7492. WANTEDI Used or wreck~ Fully IIlrnlshed. (319)325-2442. . ""'**'9. no pea. P1MM ooruct 

-:" 1 ________ ICBra' lrucks or van •. Quick esl" Slephanle. MOVING? SELL UNWANTED Manu (319~ 
male, and remoyal. FURNmJAE IN TIiE DAILY 

I Domain Reglslllllon! lranslar. 

Photo of Your House ... 
Your Words ... 

This Size .. , 
RUNS FOR & WEEKS! 

(319)671t-2789. OMi bedroom In apadOUI, IIlr- IOWAN ClASSIA£OS. TWO Dedroom, two be_ 

Ul I ~ __ """" ..... __ AUTO SERVICE Rani Includes oil ulJll1oel, ONE bedroom apertmen1. ~95. - , onIry door oyoIemI. declL ll,;:~~~~~~~:1af 
and WID. Free parl<ing, HIW paid. Nov UIHC. Available SoIAhGaIe at (318)33H320. II 

nllhed, AlC, thr" bedroom $5851 month. ~, mo:ro- 150 
10 campuI, one Marcil. (319)594-6814. e-gat..com 

~=""--:---'--:'-;-I-.":t l ~~~~DOC~~K---L:~~~~~~~_ 10 bus. No pels or smoking. .partmtr1ta. TWO=~bed-:-rooml-"'-two-be\II-,-,,-- J 
N' ~, I' neighborhood: serious lIu· Pels negotiable. AvalII· ..- CHntaI School. New ~"'" 

01" ... 1IabIe IIlII and part-lime,I---------1 AFFORDABLE SOLID PINE ~.roA~~~~I~~!~ (319}33&-7047. _--' p.",~ IYWbIa .--
C.II lor .ppolnlmtr11 K.,e FURNITURE "_N' ............. ,""" -...... --.. 
(319)338-373e. locallyBuln· High QuaNt)' (31 or day. ONE bedroom ..-.e, fIVe rnI- R£HTSl'EClAL. (319)351-MM 

EDUCATION 
F ... tumgboolcCIISBI nights (641)823- nul .. from UIHC. t.arve kftchen, bedroonv' two belt1loom. 

& .n_In"""" """I'". 83~~~~~.2~~, I ~~ _______ Iown driveway, S4W month. CaI1 CoraMIIe 1125 eq.fL, eot ... k*:It-
www.loadlngdoctdumiture.com-lnthreebedroom(318)337·5221. tr1. pets okay FREE RENT. 

KINDERCAMPUI II 424 Jtffel1Ol1 St. I.C. , (319'''''I-MM part and 1Il~ltmIltllChlng .... 14) tor Day Camp (319)338-55040 ..:.;.;.;.;;.:.... _____ '.n.'rtm.nr. Two blocks Irom ONE bedroom, CoraMIfe, .Vlita· ,.... 
ianll N!fiI'f In peltOn, 1552 Mall Hlaloncal Inlerprete,. and Public HOUSEHOLD , on~'nln~", A.S.A.P. Call bIe now. 670 lq.fI. ~951 month, ~TW~O:-:-bed-:-rOOl1ll----CotaI--: L-_________ :.;:::.;;.. ___ -.-J 
Dr.

1
1OIY8 Cirt. Inlormallon & Markellng Aasls- wal.r paid CIA frae PlrI<ing, Ridge, ayallable' ;::.r W.ler ____________ ....................... ~ 

RESTAURANT :::·J.':HIIIOryFarma.Ofg ITEMS I---'n-th-ree-bed-room-
l laundry ~alte. poof, on bus- paid, diIITWuher, CIA,"" par1<. : CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

lormorelnlo""atlon. ________ .I~:'·~"':'~: "yallable Immedlalely. 1"9. Laundry OIl-lh $50' ~=~:--~:--____ ~...;..;, ______ _ 
PART·nUIl EVENING Call (515)278-5288 Of email' WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? TOYOTA 2001 Sienna LE. :18K S.Johnson. Reserved parl<- ONE bedroom, qu08l, clean, month Calt (318)351.01452 10 ADn470. TWo bedroor!I -. SPACIOUS H "*-

COOl( NEIlDED rtc4lfllIonIsIOlht.
O
'll 10 ,.q.ell Rockar1 Vlsil HOUSEWORKS. miles. Excellenl condiflon. Cal Marl<, (515)968-5142. ~2()' month. ~,2111104 VMIWI - ""'" c.y, DIW. c:wpcrI. - ICIotHI W'tl, !'O ~ 

N!fiI'f in p8fIOII ~ 2"'pm. application p.ckel. "ppllcallon Wa .... got ~ stora lull 01 clean $18.0001 abo. (319)35&-1~. (406)313-1481, (319)338-8132. UNDER new rMIIIQlIMnI_ 1102 QJIJ\y door. paIa aIowed "'·F AuguoIl . (318_2324 
UnllIW8l1y Atllletlc Club cleadllna II March 1. used lum,ture plus dishes. WID: ONE bedroom, three blocks lrom and goe N.Dodga. Two bed- 11-5, (311)351,2178 

1360 Mekoee AIIO dnIpet, lampe and OIlIer softener. $325 UIHC HIW paid. F_ pe<t1"1l. roomo tor $550, HIW paid A... THRU '*"-" .. quill ..-;.. 
SALES I WRANGLERS NEEOEDI hold ~ems. All at reaSO/labie po· afeclric. (319)679-2572, (319}4»3218 able now and May. 5IIOfI \lfIII Tll,,!! =:= :::twoOn. - $85CI """*I. DIW. 
-:-:':~ __ ~ __ ~ II you enjoy wor1cing with hot'I8t, COl. Now accepllng new con· ...... aY1llllbW Pets ~ yell • .,., W.o. NC A ...... JwIe I . ...... 
A .HIt per wtlle Incomt poten- and IMc:hIng othe,. 8bout ~ 1Ignmerli.s. SEVILLE APARTMENTS hili I WIIh elll/a depoal. Cal ~ o-aa l.ao oq ft I1iIII IMIugh ~ 200II 
.. al. P.II-tone woll"na 'rom .. , YMCA Camp K~tICI II the HOUSEWORKS coot roommate wanled. 0flII bedroom lubleUyailablo Reel EoIala (310)338-3701 . Cal (319)361-445210 - (64I)m-5127 
home (aoo)325021t11 ~ tor '(OJ Earn up to S2300 111 Slevens Dr. month Includes .... fYIhing, inmedlaltly. $550 Includes hNI, . Wj;;mim~:;t;;=;;;:-;;;: ;;=;-::-:-:-:-=--=:-;::~-:- :'---------

S M
· M'E ohehngfng yoo...tf, """'''9 IIln, 338-4357 hl-speed Inlemel. On tree bus- water, and IVC. Laundry _e. I ~ Iwo btcfroome ~ I TltRtE bedroom. two bath con- TllRU DeCI_, two IIaIII 

U R land
kldl 
and~ dilltCa~anwith..,.. MISC. FOR SALE line. (515)321-8117. Cell (319)338-1175 and CHntaI IChOoII do, ll!OO oqft . 1wo 1Ioort, opII1II -=-a !rom ICIr1aoooct CoIegt 
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Iowa recruits make 
commitments today 

RECRUITS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

tD be the best p1"08pl!Ct in the Fer
entzera. 

'Td say he definitllly has p0ten
tial to be the best recruit, ~ Crabtree 
said. 'There is M quesIim at all bes 
probably the highestrcaIiber recruit 
they've recruited. Th get a five.6taT 
player, we clthe Ulf;ID players in 
the rountry, definitely speaks vol
umes with what they're able to do." 

BelJeus, who is already enrolled 
in cl at the VI, played for 
Dodge City (Kan.) Community 
College last season. The four-star 
recruit is nmked by Rivals.com as 
the No. 22 non-high·school player 
in the nation. At 5- to and 175 
pounds, Belleus will add depth to 
Iowa's secondary, and could be in 
competition for a starting spot. 

Prior to any of today's last
minute decisions, Iowa's class is 
ranked as the 36th be t in the 
nation - seventh in the Big Ten 
- by Rivals.com. The list is for· 
mulated by factoring in the 
number of commitments as well 
as the quality of those players. 
Michigan (fourth in the nation), 
Ohio State (fifth), Penn State 
(l6th), Michigan State (17th), 
Purdue (30th), and Wisconsin 
(35th ) all rank ahead of the 
Hawkeye in the cdnference. 

Other notable team rankings 
include Southern California, 
which boasts the nation's top 
class, and Iowa State, which 
claims the 39th best. Last year, 
Iowa's recruiting class was 
ranked No. 43 in the country; it 
was 51st in 2002. 

Twenty·four seniors depart 
from last season's 10-3 team, 
including five defensive linemen, 
five offen ive linemen, and five 
linebackers. However, Ferentz 
w prepared to compensate for 
the departures. Iowa will sign 
three d fensive linemen - high. 
lighted by Davenport native Ted 
Bentler, a three-star prospect 
rated by Rivals.com as the 21st
best d fensive end in the country. 

On the other side of the 
trenches, the Hawkeyes have 
three commitments. Offensive 
guard Seth 01 n, 6-5 and 300-
pounds, was one of 50 high
school players selected as a 
Parade All·American this week. 
Three-star offensive tackle 
NyereAumaitre is ranked as the 
39th best at his position and car
ries the same frame as Olsen. 

In addition to Williams, Iowa 
brings in a trio of three-star line
backers, and the total package 
presents the Hawkeyes with the 
third·best class in the nation at 
the position. Two Iowa natives -
Burlington's Mitch King and 
Mount Vernon's Matt Kroul -
and Ohio prep Anton Narinskiy 
provide the Hawkeyes depth and 
longevity at linebacker. 

Iowa was a finalist for a slew of 
the nation's top prospects late in 
the recruiting pI'OC8I8 but fell short 
in each oreasion. 'lbuted offensive 
linemen Jeff Byers and Kyle 
MitclJum selected Southern Cali-
10mia and Ohio State respectively. 

Four-star wide receiver Adrian 
Arrington, a Cedar Rapids native, 
chose MidIigan overthe Hawkeyes 
on Jan. 29. Defensive tackle 
Dwayne Hendricks and tight end 
Octavius Darby had Iowa on their 
short J.istB, but they chose to take 
their services elsewhere. 

"Sometimes you bit and miss 
with big-time kids: Crabtree 
said. "It's not something that's 
going to be easy to establish -
you're not going to get all those 
kids. You're not going to be able to 
get every single one of those guys 
because they're being recruited by 
everyone in the country." 

Two-by-two 
The Hawkeyes have three pair 

of recruits who were teammates 
in bigh school and have followed 
each other tD wear the Black and 
Gold next season. Olsen and 
defensive back Adam Shada hail 
from Omaha, Neb., and attended 
Millard North High School. 

Aumiatre and defensive 
back Harold Dalton went to 
Woodrow Wilson High School 
in Camden, N.J. 

Wide rereiver Andy Brodell and 
defensive end Grant McCracken 
will come to Iowa City fromAnkeny 
(lowa) High SchooL 

High-school reunion 
Five recruits will be reunited 

with current Hawkeyes who 
graduated from their high 
schools. Defensive back Charles 
Godfrey and Iowa freshman 
quarterback Drew Tate attended 
Robert E. Lee High School in 
BaytDwn, Texas. 

Williams and freshman running 
back AJ. JoI:m9:ln went to Boling
brook (m.) High School. Running 
back recruit ShoDD Greene, native 
of Atoo, N.J., and Hawkeye red
shirt freshman defensive back 
Khaliq Price attended Winslow 
Thwnship High SchooL 

Brodell and McCracken along 
with two redshirt freshmen -
defensive back Andrew Becker 
and kicker Kyle Schlicher -
will form a quartet from Ankeny 
High School next season. 

Hometown tight end Michael 
Sabers attends City High, and 
he will join former Little Hawks 
Calvin Davis, Brian Ferentz, 
and Kyle Kesselring. 

Family matters 
Boca Raton, Fla., running 

back Damian Sims is the cousin 
of former Hawkeye and current 
Cleveland Brown's wide receiver 
C.J. Jones. In 24 games with 
Iowa, Jones caught 72 passes for 
902 yards and 10 touchdowns. 

Godfrey is the brother of 
Kansas State senior quarter
back Ell Roberson. 

One more recruit? 
Wide receiver prospect Chris 

Vaughn, a native of Oakdale, 
Conn., will announoe his decision 
this afternoon between Iowa and 
Notre Dame. The 64 205-pounder 
is ranked by Rivals.com as the 
77th-best receiver in the nation. 

E-mail 01 reporter ...... "-ad at: 
jason-brummond@uiowa.edu 

Davis had cram sessions with game tapes 
DAVIS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Wmters, who played with Davis 
from 1990-92. "I think his jump
ing ability went away a little bit 
along with that." 

Make no mistake though , 
Davis was no slouch in his post
il\iury days for Iowa. And, while 
his hops could no longer carry 
him to the rafters, they still 
allowed him to do some damage. 
Just ask the folks in Ames. 

Davis caused a whole lot of 
cussin' by Cyclone supporters on 
Dec. 9, 1990, when he tipped in a 
miss as Carver's hom sounded, 
allowing Iowa to steal a 75-73 
win over Iowa State. 

When asked what his favorite 
moment was as a Hawkeye, 
Davis didn't need long to answer. 

"Probably the game-winning 
tip-in against Iowa State," he 
said. "It was the only time we 
led the entire game." 

"I remember that vividly,· 
Winters recalled. "They were 
beating us the whole game. 
Rodell tipped it in, the ball went 
through the hoop, you could 

hear a horn going off, and you 
didn't know if the referees were 
going to count it." 

The play was emblematic of 
Davis' career at Iowa, in which 
he garnered boatloads of respect 
from teammates and fans alike 
for being the consummate team 
player and leader. In his career 
at Iowa, Davis lettered three 
times and served as team cap
tain his final two campaigns. 

"Rodell was a good leader," 
Winters said. "He took me 
under his wing." 

Davis'teammates also noticed 
the intensity for game prepara
tion he had, which would lead to 
his future profession. 

"He watched a lot of game 
tape,· Wmters noted. "He wanted 
to understand these other teams, 
and break things down, 'and see 
similarities teams had or players 
had ... and exploit their weak
nesses." 

All the late-night cram ses
sions studying the intricacies of 
Indiana's motion offense and 
Kendall Gill's tendencies pointed 
Davis in one direction following 
his days in Iowa City. After a 
solid career at Iowa following his 

lengthy stint of rehab, he has where he is usually hall a better 
made up for any disappoint- chance of advancing, and that's 
ments in the game he loves what Rodell did when he was 
through another outlet: coaching. working with us." 

"I left Iowa in 1992, ~d (for- After a brief stint in Platteville. 
mer Iowa coach] Tom Davis Davis moved on to becom an 
worked it out where I could go to assistant at Thornwood High 
WIsconsin-Platteville and coach," School in South Holland, TIl, and 
he said. 'That was my start, with athletics director at Kennedy-King 
Bo Ryan, who currently is the College in Chicago before helping 
head coach at WIsconsin.· to lead Proviso East of Maywood, 

Davis couldn't haw hand-picked m., to a sectional championship in 
a better coach to apprentioe under. 2001-02 as an assistant. 
Ryan drew national respect at the Following anoth r successful 
tiny school, earning 353 wins in 12 25-4 run with Proviso East last 
seasons along with four D-m season, Davis ascend d the 
national championships before coaching ranka and now holds 
moving on to Wisconsin-Milwau- the head job at Laramie Com
k.ee and eventually the University munity College in Wyoming. 
of Wisconsin, where be'a led the So, although h isn't swim-
Badgers the last three seasons. I ming in million of dollars or 

Like Davis' former team· el\i<>ying th faro and adulation 
mates at Iowa, Ryan also of the NBA, Davi is happy. And 
.noticed a natural intuition in at peaoe with his past as a player. 
bis young assistant. "Everything happens for a rea· 

"I always told people in the 8On,· said the Golden EagJ 'first. 
class that I taught, Coaclring The- year coach. "It probably j w 
ory, that so many [young coaches] n't meant for me to till be playing 
talk about where they're going to basketball. You know, if! don't get 
be next, or wishing they were injured, who knows? I might not 
somewhere else, and they forget be coaching basketball right now.· 
what they're there for," Ryan said. E-mail Dlreportel .III ....... at 
"Every coacll who works real hard Bealonketly2OO3Cyahoocom 

-----------------------------------------------

ICavey transforms into. confident player 
CAVEY 

Continued from Page 1 B , 
Cavey's growth in the last year, 
she'd wish it was a compliment on 
the Hawkeyea' team win on Feb. 1 
instead. 

Still, as she talks about her 
transformation from a girl not 
too sure of her capabilities play
ing in a competitive and cut
throat Big Ten to a choice cen
ter, it's a journey for confidence. 

This time last season, Cavey 
averaged 3.7 points per game 
against Big Ten opponents. 
Though she performed well for the 
Hawkeyes against Marquette, 
scoring 21 points in .Iowa's WNIT 
second-round victory, her value 
first surfaced in Iowa's three
game Big 'Thn 'lburnament swing. 

Against Minnesota's Janel 
McCarville, known as a slashing 
villain under the hoop, Cavey reg
istered 10 points, four rebounds, 
and a block. More than that, she 
didn't give way to the hefty chal
lenge of defending McCarville, a 
show of confidenoe transferred to 
this year's game in Minneapolis. 

Teammate and partner-in
postups Jennie Lillis marvels at 
the transformation. . 

"Jamie had spurts all through 
last year, but I think she was 
more afraid ofthe success,· Lillis 
said. I don't think she knew how 

much of a difference-maker' she 
was or she could be. She's defi
nitely a dominant force now." 

Lillis says the change is 
mental - Cavey finally inter
nalized comments and cri
tiques about her importance, 
her potential, her power. 

Even with breakout games 
and averaging a team·high 16.8 
points per game and 5.1 
rebounds, Cavey admits she's 
vulnerable to herself. 

"fro still not completely at that 
level I stillhave a lot of times where 
I get really nervous thinking about 
the teams we're going to play." 

And for now, that's OK Cavey 
has Lillis to turn to for strong 
words of encouragement or a 
high-loYl pass. She has a bevy of 
supportive coaches in Bluder, 

position coacll Jan Jensen, and all 
of her teammates. She can tum to 
her mom, Pam, who usually sits 
in Seat 6, Row 1, Section EE to 
cheer her on at Carver, or on the 
road as much as she can make it. 

Cavey's shell is a little harder, 
and Lillis says when she gradu
ates, Cavey will be ready for a 
new challenge - teaching. 

"She's going to have to stay 
confident, and she's going to 
have to stay confident for oth
ers. She's going to have to take 
young players under her wing." 

It may be the best solution, 
after all. She'll still be surrounded 
by tape recorders and summoned 
for quotes after games, but she'll 
be talking up a new star. 

E-mail 01 reporter 1IeIeII .. SIIItII at. 
roseanna-smith@uiowa.edu 
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